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Ward Canaday Tells, 
Carib Commission 
PUERTO RICO HAS 100 

NEW INDUSTRIES. 
SIR ALFRED SAVAGE, Governor of Barbados, 

opened the Twelfth Meeting of the Caribbean 
Commission yesterday morning in the Legislative 
Council Chamber in the presence of a large gather- 
ing including members of the Legislature, Govern- 
ment Officials and other members of the public. 

The Police Band under Capt. C. E. Raison was 
in attendance and played the National Anthems of 
the four nations constituting the Commission.. 

  

The Need For 
Humility 

By Dr. Dorothy Fosdick 
U.S. Department of State Policy 

Planning Staff 

People of the free nations 
of the world should strive 
for a feeling of humility 
concerning their own insti- 
tutions and experiences, and 
for a respect toward other 
nations that will permit a 
practical sharing of world 
leadership. 

A willingness to 
from other nations is n 
The most corrupting influ- 
ence that can assail any 
nation is self-righteousness. 
The only safeguard a free 
nation has is a_ realistic 
appraisal and understanding 
of its own shortcomings, its 
own failures, its own weak- 
nesses, coupled with a fair 
recognition of the virtues, 
successes, and strengths of 
other nations. In this way 
each nation can be prepared 
to learn from others. 

If a nation is realistic 
about itself, it will rejoice at 
the initiative and helpfulness 
potential in other nations of 
the free world. Constructive 
initiative needs encourage- 
ment, For the full strength 
of the free world will be 
developed only through such 
action. 

Each of the free nations 
must prepare to accept some 
limitations upon its own 
freedom of action in rela- 
tionships with other nations. 
One of the great constructive 
movements of our time is the 
extension into the interna- 
tional community of the 
democratic principle that 
power shall be subject to 
criticism and shall be held 
accountable. 

This is the real adventure 

learn 
ed, 

of the United Nations, In 
signing the U.N. charter 

each member nation under- 

teok a solemn obligation to 
settle its disputes by peace- 

ful means, and to refrain 
from the threat or use of 

force against the territorial 

integrity or political inde- 
pendence of any state, ex- 

cept on behalf of the United 

Nations. 
These and other obliga- 

tions of the charter are gen- 

uine restrictions, It is the 

practice of United Nations 

bodies to criticize and to put 

public pressure — and even, 

as we know now, sanctions— 

on nations that go astray. 
All this is rudimentary 

international organization 

along democratic lines, Com- 

mon tasks that need to be 

done are requiring stronger 

and stronger international 

authorities to carry them 

through. Strengthening and 

developing these authorities 

along democratic lines will, 

I believe, be the great chal- 

lenge for the immediate 

future, 

This challenge includes 

resisting temptations to run 

away from adversity in in- 

ternational affairs, Rather, 

the free nations must face 

adversity and rise to it, Our 

hope lies in becoming accus- 

tomed to adversity as the 

prelude to intelligent and 

dedicated action. 
The loss by any free 

nation of its freedom means 

a loss of freedom every- 

where, For the Kremlin is 

dedicated to weakening our 

faith in ourselves and to des- 

troying the strength and in- 

fluence of each nation in the 

free world, It does this by 

probing and whittling away 

at the é¢dges of the free 

world, testing a nation’s 

determination, in hope of 

finding it wanting. 

By its very existence, 

though, the United Nations 

challenges the Kremlin 

thesis that only a slave soci- 

ety will work. And concerted 

actions by the United 
Nations to uphold the prin- 

ciples of free nations offer 

the only balance of power 

that can be effective against 

the Kremlin, 

Today the associated na- 

tions of the free world face 

the test of determined lead- 

ership. Failure would be the 

prelude to disaster 

When the members of the 

United Nations arise to the 

eceasion as they are doing 

in Korea, they can alter the 

entire atmosphere and tem- 

per of the free world 

  

  

The mecting is under the Chair- 
| manship of Sir George Seel, Co- 
| “hairman of the United Kingdom 
'Section of the Commission and 
Comptroller for Development and 

‘Welfare in the West Indies. He 
{also addressed the gathering. 

Mr, Ward Canaday, U.S, Co- 
Chairman, said: 

' The United States Government 
| strongly hopes that it will be pos- 
sible to make the Commission even 

{more effective in its efforts to im- 
prove economic conditions of the 
;people of this region. At the, 
| Eleventh Meeting in Curacao the 
{Commission sponsored the highly | 
successful West Indian Conference | 

jin the field of agriculture. This | 
| Conference presented effectively a! 
wealth of practical suggestions and 

jideas on this one important sub- | 
‘ject, thus pointing the way to in- 
creased effectiveness of the Com- 
mission’s work. 

It is time now, that the Commis- 
| sion might well give thought to the 
advisability of concentrating its 
efforts for a time in the economic | 
field The Uniteg States Section 

}plans to introduce a_ resolution; 
suggesting that the Commissidén 
centre its work around the devel- 
‘opinent of agriculture and indus- 
try. 

In the island of Puerto Rico 
there have been launched within 
the past few years more than one 

hundred new industries employ- 
ing directly tens of thousands of 
people, and indirectly stimulating 
the markets for its agricultural 
produtts which provide employ- 
ment for many thousands more. 
There are many examples 
throughout this area of the bene- 
fit) growing out of interchange of 
information in the economic field. 

To illustrate, in 1944 a Puerto 
Rican engineer visited Barbados 
and was impressed with the dis- 

tribution of water in thé rural sec-| 

tion under highly sanitary stand-| 

ards. This information he took} 
back to Puerto Rico is patterned 
after the system in Barbados. 

, Take another example. For 
many years Puerto Rico has grown 

a variety of sugar cane developed 

in the sugar breeding station int 

Barbados—the world-famous BH 
10-12 variety. 

It would be untimely here to 

elaborate on the many illustrations 
of increased wealth ond improved | 

standards of living that have come 

about through the spread of tech- | 

nical information on agriculture, 

and industry in the Caribbean, but | 

the benefits of this process are still | 

in their infancy. The isolation of 

these islands because of the limit- 
| ations of transportation and com- 

| 
! 
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Uneasy Lull | 
Continues 

TOKYO, May 7 
The uneasy lull in the Korean 

fighting which began when 

Communist spring offensive was 
halted last week, continued today 

except for two South Korean 

limited actions, 
On the west coast sector, South 

Korean infantry, supported by 
Allied tanks, attacked Communist 
outposts north-west of Seoul. 

In the east, South Koreans 

struck at Communist defences 

south-east of Inje where sporadic 

fighting has been going on for 
;some days, 

Both these limited offensives 
were supported by heavy jgun-fire} 

and close air support. Allied air- 
craft took off in great numbers 
despite overcast skies. 

Fighter - bombers also struck 
heavily at the Communist con- 

centration area in the centre of the 

Peninsula south-east of Sinmak 
new build-up was 

re Teported.—I ted. Reuter. 

Says Bustamante 
HON. W. A. BUSTAMANTE was the guest of the St. 

WEST INDIAN STYLE 

| 
Michael’s Vestry yesterday 
Vestry held a civic reception 
at Queen’s Park. 

Those who were invited 
awaiting the arrival of Busta. 
vited, 
or 
Busta arrived, aceompanied by 

Mr, McD. Symmonds, Mr. W. A 
Crawford M.C.P. and Miss Gladys 
Longbridge. Up to this time th 

crowd had been kept out of the 

Park by uniformed Policemen, 

but Busta told Mr. Symmonds; 
“They also must come in to the 

reception”. The crowd was then 

allowed to enter. 
After meeting the invitees, Bus- 

ta walked on to the stage, along 

with Dean Mandeville, and was 
introduced by Mr. John Beckles 

,M.B.E., who acted as Master of 
|Ceremonies. 
| Mr. Symmends spcke of Busta’s 
lability. Mr. E..D. Mottley, 
\M C.P., the next speaker, said 

jthat Busta was a true West Indian 
‘and “they met him with pride.” 

| “We welcome you from the 

depths of cur hearts; whether 
\friend, or foe, it is an understand- 

  

ing that you have seta pace 

;which West Indians should fol- 
low. We _ welcome you to th 
shores of Barbados and hope your! 
stay will be a good one,” Mr 
|Mottley told Busta 
| Bustamante said: “I desire you 
to forgive me because I have a 

sore throat and my voice is noi 

     
  

   

    

jas distinct as it should be,” 
He thanked the sponsors of the 

civic reception for “allowing tne} 

s to enter the Park for the} 
lasses are part of us. They 

part of christianity,” he said } 
He had heard one of the speak-} 

ers at the Caribbe mi | 
opening se ion thé ‘Tre 

thanked the public r the kind] 

‘ @ On Page 7 7 " Ar 

afternoon. 
for Jamaica’s Prime Minister 

sat on the lawns of the Park 

Hundreds, who were not in- 

  
  

Russia Celebrates 
“Radio Day” 

LONDON, May 7. 
The Russians to-day celebrated 

“Radio Day”. As inventor cf wire- 
less they honoured not Marconi, 
but Alexander Popov, Russian 
scientist 

Moscow Radio said: 
years have passed since Pepov 
demonstrated at a meeting of 
Russian physicists the first radio 
#pparatus in the world for receiv- 
ing wireless electrical signals. 
This date, May 7, 1895, has justly 
gone down. in history of culture 
as the birth date of the radio, 

Guillermo Marconi is generally 

credited with developing radio 

“Fifty-six 

telegraphy for long distance por ae to accept re-election next 
munications. 

His first tests were 
in 1895 

Britain Will Agree On Embargo 
NEW YORK, May 7. 

Britain 
the 

and France gave notice 
United Nations Sanctions 

to-day that their gov- 
1ents would probably agree 
an American plan to impose 
ted Nations strategic em- 

to Communist 
Committee was ex- 

> a vote on the 

xt Monday. 

in 

Committee 
ern 
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Younger Asked 
About Argentine 

Bases In Antarctic 
LONDON, May 7. 

Kenneth Younger, 

meeting of the Caribbean Commission, 

Chamber. 

  

LONDON, May 
Light on the “Where’s the Barbados rum in London?” 

“There 
out $ 

though only 

Minister of 

may 

which sell 
but that is all,” 
To sample the exclusive flavour} 

of Barbados rum one must buy it 
by the bottle at some off licence, 

certain 
are likely to stock it. 
The shipper estimates that about 

€000 cases of Barbados rum come 

None 
The trade 

be one 
i,” 

off 

Ct 
i. 

or 

added, he 

Americans Like 
Barbados Rum 

two} 

the Legislative Council 
In the background the flags of the member nations of 

the Commission--Groat Britain, Fre«ee, the U.S.A, and the Motier 
lands<-are draped, 

puzzle was shed to-day by one of the two main spirit ship- 
pers engaged in the trade. He confirmed what has been said } 
by people on the West Indian stands at the B.I.F.—that)| 
while plenty of Jamaican rum is available in London, there 
is no Barbados rum in hotel bars and public houses. 

licences 

State was asked to-day if the Goy—/into Britain every year, 
ernment was doing anything to] came in during the war. 

!press Britain's position in the | started up again in 

Comm« 

; tory.” 
Younger replied: 

Government has protested to the 
At 4.30 p.m. this] Argentine Government against the 

of 

9 Antarctic. 

Nigel Fisher, Conservative, put 
the question 

ons 

establishment 
bases 

of 

to a question on April 23, 
have nothing 

(On Apri 

ered 

tions. 

taxi- 

the 

at present 
British Antarctic territories. 

“I described the general policy 
British Government 

lined Constitution Road, climbed the Park railing’ wards this dispute in my answer 

gathered at other vantage points. 

Eva Is 29 | 

BUENOS AIRES, May 7 
Blowing horns full blast, 5,000 

drivers from the capital and 

  

the provinces, 

ed her with 
silver tea-pot. 
Peron 

year, 

i . Chin» News. said it will inclu 

A delegation of drivers present- po oth con, Sd ae cet yer pilot; from Burma, India, jhe 

an_ imported French} Central American Republic of Ei] Communist China, ‘Russia and al 
They clso handed! Salvador yesterday. her European satellites 

a gold medallion asking| El Salvador is the smallest off A training ground is bein 
the Central American Republics! built for Asian pilots near Tihua 

According to the Argentine] with a population of 2,150,000, capital of Sinkiang province or 
| Who’s Who, Eva is 29 today. San Salvador is the capital city. Russia's frontier 

_—Keuter. Reuter. Reuter. | 

It was understood at the closed ment. Both delegates asked for 
meeting that Sir Gladwyn Jebb,| time to consult their governments 
Britain, stated that it was quite 
possible that his Government The United States delegate, Mr 
would feel that the American| Ernest Gross proposed an eight 
Government was right in submit-| point resolution to be submitted 
ting their plan to the General As-|to the General Assembly in due 
embly at this time eet | course, It said. Several countrie 

Lacoste, France, was reported had already reported that they | 
have said that the plan would | were already denying strategic 
probably obtain a favo le re- | mater to China. The General 
ception by the Fre Govern- ' Assembly d re 1end = to 

in 
“in view 

that the Argentine has now set up | 
a fifth naval base on British terri- 

to add,” 
23, Younger said the 

British Government still consid- 
that this 

other international disputes, ou 
to be settled by peaceful neg 

It held to its view that the 
best method was reference to the 
International Court.) 

paraded today be- 
fore the Presidential residence 
greet Eva Peron on her birthday, 

the House of 
of the fact! 

because it 
substitute 

“The British 

the United 

the Argentine 

maintained on: * 
its 
flavour.” 

to- | ii,” he said, 

and | hotic 
same,”   

for 

the two following 
a peak of 16,000 to 

was being 

gin in 

“more 

likes 

1946 and 
years reached 

in 

the 
othe: 

neutra! 

‘7 think the Americans prefer 
It has a similar tang 

alco 

dispute, like all : 
F ie nt companies of 

a-|more . money 

rum 

—Reuter, 
once asks: 

SAN 

te 

  

            

“People in» Britain,” 
net_know cnough: about Barbado 

Yet everybody who tastes i 
is amazed at its subtlety and a 

can I get it.” 
—Reuter 

“Where 

of 
to that of rye whiskey, 

content, 

on 

      

The 
course, is the 

The shipper concluded by say 

ing he would like to see the smaller 
Barbados spenc 

May 

were 

advertising 
he said, “de 

‘Quake Kills 200 
SALVADOR, 

About 200 people 
and an unknown number 

‘. 

killed 
injured 

A 

SPEAKS 

  

every member nation to stop shit 

| The Crisis 
Is Comin 

20,000 cases tougher i 

used aS a 

cocktails 

With the return of gin in quan 
tity, Barbados rum dropped to the 
present figure of 6,000 cases. 
The shipper maintains that while 

Kingdom 
pungeney of Jamaica rum, 
countries prefer Barbados rum for 

mildness and 
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CASABLANCA, May 7 

General Charles De Gaulle’s 

    

   ments of arms, ammunition, ir a j 

plements of war, petroleu ind “S 

items useful in the production of pf 

weapons of war to any areas con 

trolled by Communist China or y 

North Korea Recommend t 

ver tate to « vhi i 

their exports fall 1 the ¢ 

bargo and t apply controls 
make the en Paniters 

-~Reutel 

   
Marshall 

Defends 

Truman 
WASHINGTON, May 7. 

G ENERAL George Mar- 

shati, United States Secre- 
tary for Defence, today began 
the Truman Administration’s 
defence of Far East policies, 
in reply to General MacAr- 

| thur’s criticism, 
; Marshall who appeared be- 
fore a closed session of the 
Senate Investigating Commit- 

| tee was quoted by a Senator 
| Who attended the hearing as 

| 
| 
| 

| 

  

I, 

saying the United States was 
“buying time” in Korea to 
prepare against World War 
lil. 

According to the official tran- 
General Marshall began by 

mking a brief statement in 
“From the begin 

Korean conflict, down 
» the present moment there has 

been no disagreement between 
rT resident, the Secretary for 

Defence and the Joint Chiefs of 
Stafi that I am aware of, 

He added: “There have been 
cowever, and continue to be a 

bosis for differences of judgment 
between Genera; MacArthur on 
ihe one hand, and the Presiden? 

Secretary for Defence and 

1ic’. he said 
ning of the 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff on the 
other hand,” 

Marshall said when he became 

Secretary for Defence last Sep 

mber the established policy of 

he United States was to deny 

to Communist China and 
the seating of Commun- 

t Chinese at the United Nations. 

Formosa 
oO oppose 

  

There has been no deviation 
rom that policy whatsoever” he 

id. “These two issues were to 

excluded from any armistice 

| terms” | f 
Marshall said that in efforts to 

confine the 
prevent its 
vorld war, 

the great 

conflict to Korea and 
spreading into a third 
“we stand allied with 

majority of our fellow 
members of the United Nations.” 

He added: “Our efforts in Korea 
have given us some sorely needed 

time and impetus to accelerate the 
building of our defences and those 
f our allies against the threat- 
ened onslaught of Soviet imper- 
alism” 

“General MacArthur would 
have us accept the risks involved, 
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g | Party Rally ofFrench People won| not only in the extension of the 

NEW YORK, May 7 iine of the 19 seats at the Gene var with Red China, but in an 
United Nations Commander in| Elections in the Protectorate of | all-out war with the Soviet Union, 

Korea General Matthew BL. Ridg-| Morocco to-day for the French “He would have us do this 
way writes that tne fight there} section of the Consultative Coun @ On page 7 
will continue and “grow ? ach cil of the Government, 

harder” in an article it rie Four more seats went to 

magazine to-day, HIndependents, two to Socialists, | THE ‘‘ADVOCATE” 
“I do know that the things foi ‘two to Re dics is and two to] 

iwhich we are fighting will not be ‘ Moderates pays for NEWS 
attained finally and definitely in Ohly 30 per cent of the elec} 

the lifetime of anyone now liv E ite in Casablanca and 50 per | DIAL 3113 

ing.” ent in the rest of the country! Da * 

‘The deadly purpose of Com-! went to the polls. | oR Night 
munism is unchanging. Nowhere —Reuter ti 

is its menace more manifestly ntact ol 
alive and potent than in Koren (x oan OF 

The Eighth Army. has ‘no | 
delusions that Communist leaders | 
will abandon their present inten 
tions and it earnestly hopes th at} 
no such delusions are entertainec 
at home” 
“The fight we face will continue ! 

It will, I feel sure, grow harde } mis Hes 
much harder here. We conquerec { 
winter and the men who did oe 
ere better men, stronger men anc | 

n spirit ¢ well Sey eo eee Teen eae Maintain the 
“We have inflicted heavy pun same High 

ishment on the enemy we fight 
At this time of writing, we have \ ! Standard of 
not yet come to a crisis. Thi: {| g 
crisis is coming. In my heart \ Quality as 
know we shall meet and surmout shi 
it—not lightly nor easily.” ship ed to 

—Reuter 4 t ie 

: West Indies 
* A Reds Assembling for the 

i * _ i World Air Force || past fifty 
NS . IN’ MANCHURIA 

TAIPEH, May 7. 
f Reports of an international air 
force being assembled in Manchu 
ria to fight the United Nations i: 
Korea were persistent here, 

The English language Natiyn 

alist newspaper China News sai 
o-day that the latest addition. 

to the force, commanded by 2 
ian Gener: al, will bring it make at \ 

arity to over 1,300 planes b) i 

the end of June The new 

paper gaid the present streng| 

is 900 GILBEY’S 

PORT 
and 

SHERRY | 
GARDINER AUSTIN & Co., Ltd. 

Agents. 
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COCKTAIL PARTY 

given last night at the 

> Hotel by the Chambe 
Commerce in honour of the Carib 

bean Commission. His Excellency 

Mar 

the Governor, Lady Savage ani 
their daughter Pat were among 
the two hundred and! thirty 
guests, whieh also | included 
members of the Caribbean Com- 
mission and their staff, members 
of the Chamber of Commerce and 
their wives and eighty other 
guests, mainly local officials, were 
present. 

The party was held in the 
grounds of the Hotel which were 
illuminated for the occasion. 

Barbadian Daughter 
RS. G. L. “Dick” Pouchet, 
member of the staff of the 

Central Secretariat of the Carib 
bean Commission, is a member of 
a well known Barbadian tam 
ily, being the grand-daughter of 
the late T. M. Stuart of St, John’s 
and the daughter of the late J. E 
(Jeb) Blackman and Mrs. Isabel 
Blackman. Mrs, Pouchet is the 
former Enid Blackman. 

Special Talks 
R. H. L. LINDO, Assistant 
Principal Secretary, Jamaica 

Government who arrived from 
Jamaica via Trinidad on Sunday 
is not here as a member of the 
Caribbean Commission but t 
have special talks on labour, emf- 
gration and other subjects with 
Officials at Hastings House His 
wife accompanied him. ' 

At the airport to 

lic Relations Adviser to C.D. and 
W., and Mrs. Myring. t 

From Jamaica ' 
EW arrival in London is Dr. 

C. L, Stuart, Headmaster of 
Clarendon College, Jamaica. He is 
there under the auspices of the 
British Council to study the educa- 
tion system in Secondary schools, 
and schools in agricultural areas. 
He will also take a peep into 
British musical and theatrical life. 
The Council have arranged for him 
to visit Nottingham, Edinburgh 
and Exeter,—each of which towns 
is organising its own “Little Festi- 
val” of music and drama 

Annual Vacation 
MONG the arrivals from 
Trinidad over the week-end 

by B.W.1.A. were Miss Mayotte 
Kernahan, Miss Peggy O'Connor 
and Miss Helen Knowles, They 
have come over to spend their 
annual vacation and are staying 
at Accra Guest House, 

Short Visit 
FF to St. Vincent yesterday 
by B.G. Airways on a short 

visit went Mr. Aubrey Douglas 
Smith, Resident tutor of the Uni- 
versity College of the West Indies. 
Leaving by the same plane was 
Mr, Ernest W, Barltrop, Labour 
Adviser to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. He is touring 
the Caribbean Area, 
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NOEL COWARD left on Sunday $ 

were Mr. P. Hewitt Myring, Pub-% by B.WLA. for Jamaica vis Puerto Rico. 
| He is pictured here ou the way to 
, the aircraft. 

Noel Coward Leaves 

OEL COWARD ieft Barbados 
on Sunday for Puerto 

Rico by B.W.1.A. en route 
to Jamaica. He had been here 
for four days as a guest of Sir 
Edward Cunard at Glitter Bay, 
St. James. After a short stay in 
Jamaica he will fly to the U.S. for 
a holiday in Wisconsin, He ex- 
pects to be in England by June 

Delayed Honeymoon 
1’ LONDON for the first time Novello two years ago, and spent qamage 

in 19 years is one of Broad- 
way’s most famous playwrights, 
46-year-old Moss Hart, He was 
co-author with George S Kaufman 
of that sardonic comedy The Man 
Who Came to Dinner, which 
cheered London during the war, 
and was the last production of 
the Bridgetown Players at the 
Empire Theatre. 

With him is his wife some 
and concert singer Kitty Carlisle, 
She is a tall, slim woman with 
expressive dark eyes and dark 
brown hair in a shoulder-length 
bob, 

“This is really delayed 
honeymoon,” says Mrs, Hart, 
“Since we married five years 
ago we have been too busy to 
take a long holiday together.” 
  

  

T IS. reported that Dame 

Elizabeth Grable or some- 

one once said at a Press con- 
ference: “Glamour is_ e-ternal, 

and there ain’t nothin’ we can 

do about it.” 
A depressing statement, when 

one considers what she meant by 

glamour. However, some other 

enchantress has now brought 

relief, According to her, 

“Glamour is on its way out,” and 

the stars of the future will have 

to have brains. This sounds too 

much like the old publicity game 

(“In private life she is a serious- 

minded girl, who prefers reading 

history to giving cocktail par- 

ties”) to be accepted. : 

One Must Do Something 
NDER the heading of glam- 

our comes the imvention of 

a “new kind of cokernut,” with 

holes bored in the top through 

which water is poured, It iml- 

tates the sound of milk when 

shaken.” Another good trick is 

to gut an orange, sew the skin 

together, and then insert through 

an opening at the northern end 

a number of pellets of wood, 

When the skin is thrown against 

a shutter, the pellets imitate the 

sound of orange-pips, Ingenuity 

is what gets you there, as the 

one-legged seagull said when. it 

hepped on to the warehouseman'y 

umbrella stand. 

Marginal Note 
NESCO’S “world-wide attack 

’ on illiteracy” is a shot at the 

wrong target, It is not illiteracy 

which is a menace today, but 

mass-education by radio. Millions 

of people know the answers to all 

sorts of questions without under- 

standing either the questians or 

the answers. People who cannot 

wead or write are usually far 

more intelligent than the jumps ot 

indigested information who 

huddle round the radio sets, 
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~ ADVENTURES OF PIPA _ 

New Invention 
L HAVE been reading 

a new invention, it is 
“one-person seesaw, which can 
be used by a lonely, introspective 
child.” 

I suppose the child sits quietly 
at one end, wondering why 
nothing happens, As there is 
nobody at the other end, the 
whole business is static and 
rather awe-inspiring, and ought 
to make the child more and more 
introspective. When I asked the 
three Persians what they thought 
of this, Kazbulah said, “Moshun 
less games his a _ counteredick- 
shun of turns, ho yes, moofments 
his hissentual, and hoomever 
herd of moshunless hice-okkey?” 

In Passing 
INCE, in a modern wa 

fought on the other side of 
the world, the politicians want ic 
make the military decisions, and 
the Generals want to make the 

Rupert and the 
ns Me VY Gra . \ 4 

about 

   

    

   
   be 

Dragging Rupert tries to 
find the haré again but the creature 

his sledge 

has quite disappeared. ‘* This is 
terrible, 1 don't know which way to 
go,”’ thinks the little bear. He 
trudges on until he tounds a bend 
and sees a great rocky hillside ahead 

  

LADIES’ SHOES 
“WINDSOR BRAND” 

WHITE NUBUCK SANDALS 
TAN, NAVY & BLACK SANDALS_._.._._. $8.53 
ean & NAVY CASUALS... 
TAN & WHITE CASUALS __._.___.____ $8.50 
AU with Platform Soles and Wedge Heels 

EVANS & WHITETELDS 
YOUR SHOE STORES 

  

  

Calling 
U.S. Aid 

FTER an enjoyaoie holiday in 
Barbados, Mrs. Undine New 

ton, Presiden: of the United Par- 
isnes, Barbados Group, a char— 
itubie organization eet-up in 
America ior assisting in these 
ports, has returned to New York. 

During her short stay she 
visited several instiwutions; tnis 
was made possibile by Canon Har-— 
vey Kead, who is tne chief dis— 
tributor locally. She was able to 
see how some of the charity from 
overseas was distributed; 
this she expressed extreme satis— 
faction, and added that when she 
visited the Nightengaie Home, the 
almosphere in which the little 
children lived merits more than a 
word of praise. 

A farewell party was held at 
her residence, Salters, on Satur- 
day night, with a large gathering 
of friends oe eae 

Back to School 
so children, mostly from 

Trinidad came swarming in 
through Seawell yesterday. Be- 
sides B.W.LA’s. morning flight 
they ran a special flight yesterday 
afternoon. The majorit were 
students from Lodge and Codring- 
ton High School. The new term 
begins to-day. 

Barbados Holiday 
R. AND MRS. WARBURTON 
JARDINE have come to 

Barbados for a holiday. They ar- 
rived from Trinidad y y 
by B.W.1.A. accompanied by their 
son, daughter-in-law ang grand— 
son. John. 
Their: son Charles works with 
Creole Petroleum in Maracaibo, 
Venezuela, 

They are all staying at the 
Ocean View Hotel. 

Novello’s Home 
VOR NOVELLO’sS 
Wyndways, on 

home, 

Jamaica's 
Montego Bay, has been taken fur-* 
nished by Constance, Duchess of 
Westminster, and her husband 
Wing Commander Fitzpatrick 
Lewis, 
They have rented it from the , 

beginning of July to the end of 
the year. They leased it from 

six months there. 
Wyndways is a rambling, five- 

bedroom, limestone bungalow 
built on a hillside. 

The house cost Ivor Novello 
£10,000, and he spent another 
£156,000 on it. Since he died on 
March 6, many local agents have 
nade inquiries about the pro- 
perty. But I am told there is no 
likelihood of an early sale. 

Incidenta! Intelligence 
UN Salt Lake City a suspected 

shoplifter seized police 
ewitched from howls a rotest 
to howls of pain when a flatiron 
he had stolen slid down the 
inside of his wpeere leg and 
bounced off his toe. " York 
Times, £8. 

BY THE WAY By Beachcomber 
political decisions, why not let 
them change places? Keep the 
Generals at home, to _— give 
occasional advice on litical 
matters, and send the politicians 
out to take charge of the fight- 
ing. 

Tail-piece \ 
N reply to the clamour ot] 
sardine-eaters for keys with 

which to open the tins, the first! 
shipment of tins with keys, but! 
without any sardines in them, 
will arrive shortly, owing to an 
error. 
Foodnote 

HE announcement that the 
new sausages made of pow- 

dered milk are to be distributed 
by Frozen Cheese Ltd., a Gov- 
ernment agency, suggests that 
these delicacies will contain a 
certain quota of frozen cheese, 
This should bring them into the 
category of vegetarian’ dishes, 
unless the skins, made of plastic 
leather, are to count as meat. 

Ice-tlower—22 

   

    
of him, The track becomes a snowy 
ledge and even that is blocked by 
a huge cascade of ice. ** Why that 
must be another waterfall frozen 
solid,” he says. Leaving the sledge 
he moves forward very cautiously, 
for he has spied a dark cleft 
between the ice and the rocks, 

  

$9.44 —— 

$9.37 
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Two Lives At Once | 
Hy Margaret 

IN SPITE of all the labour- 
saving devices in the world, life 
is more difficult for women than 
it used to be. 

It is harder for us than it was 
for our moth 
ly satisfying life. More is 
pected of ug for one thing. W 
ere given a wider choice in th 
kind of life we lead: yet in spit 

with of improved status and opportu- much “good having a degree and 
frustration and nervoumh choice of careers if you have to nities, 

strain among women are unh- 
deniably on the increase, 

Most women to-day have wor- 
ried the problem in private, 
with varying success: but I have 
never until now seen the contem- 
porary woman's dilemma serious- 

analysed in an intelligent book. 
he Art of Being a Woman, by 

Amabel Williams-Ellis (Bodley 
lfead 7s. 6d.) is a practical at- 
tempt to examine the whole posi- 
lion of women to-day. 

Is the well-educated girl of to- 
day best advised to aim at mar- 
riage Or a career? 

If she chooses a career te the 
exelusion of marriage, she ma 
suffer from an unhappy sense ‘o: 
joss. If she devotes herselt 
married life and the bringing 
of children she is in danger 
frustration of another sort — the 
consciousness of faculties unused. 

The Human Sacrifice 

MANY women try to solve the 
problem by living two lives at 
onee. They try to bring up chil- 
dren and keep a job (Marriage 
without children, of course, pre- 
sents few difficulties: it is the 
jong, absorbing work of child- 
rearing which defeats the career- 
woman). 

This can only be done at all at 
the. cost of great strain on the 
mother and can be done well 
only if the children are largely 
caréd for by somebody else—not 
always the happiest solution for 
‘the children. Yet too many 
women become a human sacrifice 
to their homes, to the eventual 

or ‘5 nerves 

The Fifth Column 

THERE ig a certain irony in the 
century old struggle for the 
emancipation of women having 
been quietly sabotaged, in our 
time, the disappearance of the 
domestic servant. 

The ladylike pioneers of 
women’s om worked on the 
a tion that the d ry of 
d life would continue to 
be done, as always, by cooks and 
housemaids. The battle for 
various freedoms was gradually 
won in ha ignorance of the 
fact that there lurked below 

O 

e 
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live an entire- “grand-daughters of 
ex- find themselves, not enjoying the 

ADVOCATE 

f 

Wheh A Woman Lives 

Lane 

stairs the most efficient fifth 

coli? in ever known 
In the moment of victory the | 

counter-attaek was launehed from 
his umexpected quarter, and the 

the pioneers 

  

ruits of emancipation at all, but} 
ied for life to the work abandoned 
y the fifth columnist. It is not 

  
spend your working life at the | 
sink. } 

Clearly this business of being a 
woman, of solving these problems 
so that you are neither em- 
bittered and frustrated on the 
one hand, nor a tiresome human 
sacrifice on the other, requires 
a technique of living which our 
mothers did not know. 

What does Mrs, Williams-Bllis | 
recommen? Oddly enough, she; 
makes the sound but unfashion- 
able suggestion that we should 
begin by dispassionately examin- 
ing our own characters, and 
trying to improve them. 

    

The “devoted wife and mother 
who has given up ail for het 
family, too often becomes the 
“human sacrifice” who is first a 
reproach and then a bore to her 
children. 

The frustrated career-woman 
too easily turns into the “owner- 
driver” type of wife and mother, 
from whom husband and children 
eventually escape. 

A knowledge of sychology, 
says Mrs, Williams-Ellis, is the 
modern woman’s best weapon 
against her failing. Without this 
key. our own motives remain 

hidden from us, and we remain 

what women have always tradi- 
tionally been — marvellous self- 
deeeivers. 

Husbands at Home 

THIS manual of female be- 
haviour contains no easy solution 
of the problem, but does offer 
mueh sensible advice. 
- The wife and mother immersed 
in home duties is implored to insist 
on a reasonable amount of leisure 
for her own use—even at the 
expense of some of the dusting 
and polishing. 
Young husbands to-day, Mrs. 

Williams-Ellis has observed, are 
more willing than men ever were 
before to take a share in. home- 
keeping and child rearing. 

The clever woman aceepts this 
help as easily and freely as she 
accepts love. It is a mistake to 
keep too rigidly to the old dis+ 
tinetions between male and 
female duties in the home. 

orld Copyright Reserved 
London Express Service, 

B.B.C. Radio 
6.00 p.m. Music Magazine, 615 pm 
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| SANETTA DRESS SHOP | K { 
( Lower Broad Street “- Upstairs Over Newsam’s ! 

  

  

DRESSES of all Types | 

BATHING SUITS — LINGERIE — STOCKINGS 
COCKTAIL HANDBAGS j 

“ALL QUIET ON THE 
  

  

GLOBE 
To-day, 5.00 & 8.15 p.m. — Last Showing 

WESTERN FRONT” 
  

| 
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MESH 
For Fish Pots and 

HARDWARE 

Telephone 

  

To-morrow and Thursday, 4.45 and 8.15 p.m. 

A GRAND BIG DOUBLE 

| “MANEATER OF KUMAON” 
With Sabu and Wendel Corey 

—— AND —— 

“SUN NEVER SETS” 
’ With Basil Rathbone and Douglas Fairbanks 

  

WIRE 
Domestic Purposes 

From 4” to 3” Mesh 

  

ALSO 

LACING WIRE 
@= Obtain your Requirements NOW! 
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BBC Recording Unit bea —e “ ee | 

Vist W.t Sunde |! BRIDGETOWN PLAYERS 
_The BBC recoraimg unit to-day 

visited the West Indies section at 
British Industries Fair. A 

large crowd watched as helpers 
on the stalls were interviewed 
and visitors were asked their im- 
pressions of the West Tndiés dis- 
play. 

Recordings are peeted to” go 
out on the BBC’s West Indian ser- 
vice in a couple of days time. 

PRESENT 

THE SHOP AT SLY CORNER 
A PLAY IN THREE ACTS BY EDWARD PERCY 

under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
The Governor and Lady Savage 

AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE 
— oh — 

WED. 16th, THURS. 17th, & FRI. 18th MAY 

MATINEE: FRIDAY 18th 
ORCHESTRA & BOXES $1.50, CIRCLE $1.20, HOUSE $0.72 

Booking Office Opens FRIDAY, 11TH MAY, at 8.30 a.m. 
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\eross AQUATIC CLUB CEUNEMA, (Members Only) 
i Were tne chess players wil: 

tected iy (as TONIGHT TO THURSDAY NIGHT AT 8.30 
» Phe vilicer w cope wy Mileh. (v) MATINEE: WEDNESDAY AT 5 p.m. 
Veena FR | ee oy enol Special Matinee: SATURDAY MORNING AT 9.30 o'clock 
ly A smah aeparument. (4) DANA ANDREWS :o: JEANNE CRAIN :o: DICK HAYMES 
1% Just the man to (et a ile rot. (0 in The Technicolor Musical 

it athe Samer vy Orb’ nl r oe 7 , i 
; 2 wean 

‘ 

18. luisa sent them it seems, (8) STATE FAIR 
i9 Souods ake a metal bird (7) 
a t tte Ghote. (6 A 20th CENTURY-FOX PICTURE (6) 

making modes 

  

ong vuye This Picture is very entertaining fer both Adults and Children. 

PLAZA Theatre—Bridgetown (DIAL 2310) 
LAST 2? SHOWS TODAY — 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

“ EDGE OF DOOM” THE MAC ARTHUR 
Dana Andrews, Farley 

apparently 16) 
) Reckov up a theetugian (3) 

own 

i Paget nits after a y 
2 What sph ies “tebe 

on? (6) < 

5 Girish expression otf "e (4) 

$ Set lining this ar’ (9) 
>» Tue tags wary al 

3 Ine differen 1 ae ies eth 

    

   

  

    
      

    

   
    
     

    

  

    

    

Gets thinner an ane. (6), Granger, Mala Powers STORY 
8 Only é@ fecent settiement allowed ik a . 

my et oe thle WEDNESDAY th and THURSDAY 10th — 4.45 & 8.30 p.m, 
iu. TRS cnower Oui be o vemen 6) RKO Radio Double Bill | ! 
IS: Beledy eae a BR aa Ist “BODYGUARD” tawrence Tierney & 

5 0, Age of the raft. (3) ! ” 
21 Take this pole for a pereh. (3) 2nD A So NG ul S..,BOR N 

Splution of yesterdays oussle, — Across, Danny KAYE — Virginia MAYO: Plus:— € 4 ate, 8. Beayer) 
tz ‘Rocher; Ls. Imp Mg, Le 2, Bther; Louis ARMSTRONG — Benny GOODMAN and Others 
a he ak Tyee Shoes St Sipe: |p a 
Beare, 9” Rath © Aig Fen 7 2 1 . . oe feet ants TR Ate” 3 bees: |] PIL AZ A DIAL GAIETY o Sere 

OISTIN 8404 (THE GARDEN) St. James nies Last 2 Shows TODAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. - BES ieee Meares S LAST SHOW TONITE 8.30 
‘ _ tt Warner Double ! ! NO + SHOWING George Raft in “NOCTURNE” ana Robert DOUGLAS in (Both) 
, W ) “BETRAYAL FROM THE EAST” “HOMICIDE” — and ‘ Lee Tracy — Nancy Kelly DECISION OF CHRISTOPHER 

WED, & THURS. 5 & 8.30 p.in. 
AT RKO Double ! ! WED. 9 & THURS. 10 — 8.30 p.m. 

Monogram Double ! ! 
“MAN FROM HEADQUARTERS” 

with Frank Albertson and 
“JIGGS & MAGGIE IN COURT” 
with Joe YULE & Renie RIANO 

“TARZAN TRIUMPHS” 
Johnny Weissmuller and 

“WEST OF THE PECOS” 
Robert Mitchum 

EMPIRE ' 
| EMPIRE 

4.45 & 8.30 Daily | Today 4.45 & 8,30 p.m. 
} and continuing 

ROYAL 
Today—Last Two Shows 

430 & 8.30 p.m. 

ON eee” | plete CONE FOR Republic Whole Serial— 
are _— ‘|| “1D CLIMB THE “ TIGER WOMAN” 

HIGHEST MOUNTAIN” 
Color by Technicolor. 

Starring... . 

William LUNDIGAN 
Susan HAYWARD 

WHEE ot sac bs 
Rory CALHOUN 
and Barbara BATES 

ROXY 

HichH®S® in tHe 
BLUE RIDGE HILLS THEY 

FOUND AND FILMED 

THIS LOVE sToRY! | 
/) 

| 
1 

Starring Allan LANE 
and Linda STIRLING 

  

OLYMPIC 
Last Two Shows Today 

4.30 & 8.15 p.m, 

NV uy 
& shame 

  

Po
nt
 

  

M-G-M and Fox Big Double Le r | Today & Tomorrow ahd See | 4.30 & 8.15 p.m, ; 
ff { a as Gl Columbia Smashing Double Aise BATE in 

G AUTRY & oh 7 ” 
5 climb one his Horse CHAMPION FALLEN ANGEL 

. in AND 

the Highest ||) 20 M . 4 PURPLE HILLS” “HIDDEN EYE” 

ountain: Me it 

| a “ CONVICTED ” = 
Ora “ et — Starring — 
SUSAN HAYWARD Glen FORD & seabseapuap er iesenastyn tee 

Broderick CRAWFORD Frances RAFFERTY 

We are 

proud to 

announce 

   

   

  

  

  

  

Guaranteed 

SWISS 
WATCHES 

have arrived and 

are on display at 

ALFONSO B. DeLIMA & CO.., 
The Jewel Box of Barbados 

    

Corner of Broad & McGregor Streets 
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Regional Colonial 
Talks Recommended 

    BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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Volkswagen Democrats Get) [9P 
--A NewPower The Majority | 

By JACK HENRY 

                

j 

- j 

By Lord Hailey In Motoring 8308 
~ 

1 eocial ratic Pat 
‘ i 

: )BE will be the bigex nele ps in| 

LONDON, May 7. By ROBERT ee. the new Lowér Saxon provineial} : 

_ REGIONAL CONFERENCES of Colonial Administra- The Volkswagen, Germany's }arlament, with G4 seats out ot} ant: LUXC KY 

tive Officers and visits to each other’s territories, are Hitler-promised car of pre-war “The party had 63 deput i tee | 

recommended by Lord Hailey in his four volume summing days, has grown to be a power in the old’ Parliament. which had ae Ts 

up of “Native Administration in British African Territor- we pF gag ie | i Aga oe. ek cy eas PS 

ies”, published to-day. hile German _ International =‘ Motor digentidn i otasae Y heaeeil IMPERIAL LEATHER ¢@ LINDEN SLOSSOM 9 BLUE HYACINTH 

eee ne EN om territories, nm rye the piaw 1s owing to-day. Chancellor Adenauer’s ~ Christi — Pare Tae 

s ie ~ opportunity for the study of loca . e olkswagen is_ slightl re ak ha ee a 

J ea Has £7,730,000 Fapditions ig myeh curtailed. yiore powerful than the British ee cate a sents =e 

a ds further’ eu y the lvinxes and A40s ee ee en 
growing velume of routine work errs : ; the old house, the two pu 

Trade Deficit and by claims made by technical sendin ‘ot tee sae ee ny ae } jetic 2mm t nda 7 

From Our Own Correspondent ae 5 od assistance of Ad- overhead valve, 35-miles-to- | pee aed — Arhanes 

KINGSTON, J’ca, May 2 inistrative officers. the-gallon engine, indepen- ilock of tetucces ail have 2 
dowmaica’s trade during ar cab Finally, one is impressed by dent anringins oe onal ee block of refugee will have 22 

endar year 1950, is estimated to eS oo = Sone oeteee and hydraulic brakes. : 1 geil at — 7 - 

ott an adverse balance of about acquainting themselves with the The war was its proving ejections. en eee 
i »750,000 according to early procedure of administration adopt- ground. Its faults were ironed —Reuter. 

* Total : __ ed elsewhere or with experience out in the frozen wastes . of titer 
came pol eo : to a gained by others of its working in Russia and in the African desert. GOCDBYE FLAGS 

os “es i : § 4 

‘ while domestic exports for eo Rebuildi Fo ga Thee _ KING’S LYNN, Norfolk 

the period reached £ 14,327,000. Us 1 Diffi Iti 
fi ta + snibaes the v7 ReWeeen This town’s ceremonial flags 

The island’s best 1950 customer ane pres ae caer aie tare roll of the. line Were pees NO. warn, fo Oe 

was the United Kingdom, “These are difficulties which every 24 hours. A second  pro- Ts ate ee .o n is 

form ax ye gay topic pt digeus- duction line ig to raise this to Woo) - «Pp E my en ae 

' c s c 
: i i903 Ww —_ 

io Motor souconee which it is not easy 10 find an Ig Pomel San lag Seak at eee 

remiums Increas propriate solution.” Lord Hailey Continents ass-produced car's. 
says the position of the chief native ‘The eStart Trice Oe onder £500. Harbour Log 

commissioner in Kenya, perhaps 
comes nearest to that of a head of 
a department. He is not merely 
Secretariat Officer. He has oppor- 
tunity to travel, consult with local 

From Our Own Correspondent 

KINGSTON, J’ca May 2 
The large number of serious 

accidents has caused the 
Insurance Companies operating in 

Battling hard against it is 

Qpel, now controlled by the 

U.S. General Motors Corpora- 

tion. The firm are exporting 

0,000 vehicles a year, almost 

In Carlisle Bay 
M.Y. Sedgefield, Sch 

Counsellor, Sth. United Pilgri 
Blue Nose Mae, Sch. Mar 

  

ae eee, — insur- ite to. hes pap Seleoeied author- a third of total German export. Yacht Maria Catharina 

M _ Fates ginning St must how be admitted Coming up steadily with 4,006 Pe Wolfe, Sch. Gardenia W., Seh 

i on Ft classes Sf mae y ha Haile eadds, that it youd cars a month are the conserva. 7°?» ARRIVAL 
vehicles in Jamaica, based on the y tive Mercedes-Benz concern. SS. Trya, 4360 tons net, Gapt 

be difficult to create a similar post 
in the territory divided between 
regional authorities such as exist 

Magdahi, from New York via St, Lucia 
Schooner Emeline 72 tons net 

Clarke, from British Guiana 

los experienced by insurers 
: 

Their cars are solidly bujit for 

during the past 10 years. long service and compare favour- 
The heaviest increase applies   
    

    

‘ in Nigeri ably with British cars of the ~ scho Cyril E. Smith, 56 tons 

Ce remy ant ate ag Higeria oF the Gold Cagst Rover type. Germans pay under Capt. Cecil Jones, from. British Gk 

% and on hired cars and taxis African Assistants £800 for the popular type 1708. , 58. Pafender don ee 

which go up by 40%. — Pending a solution of this prob- | —L.E.S. S.S. Mormacland, 4,521 tons net, Capt 

' siecieenaamans lem, some remedy might be found ee Hansen, from Trinidad. 

, in the creation of a_ service of R Schooner fui David on, 87 tor 

B.G. Sends Ist Shipment Aftican assistants to District Ofi- QUEEN MARY, wearing a white fox-collared silver brocade cloak ; pit naene? BAD, Desigens. (at 

cers. Some appointments have re- over a dress of oyster and gold brocade, arrives at the Carlton Theatre ook 7 MV, Lady Joy, 46 tons net, Capt 

Oo . ' cently been ied in East and West _— for The Tales of Hoff mii The C f Harew! ew eee oe er ae 
f Packaged Rice To J’ca Africa, but it is too early to judge wi a oTales oc Homan eee Pee Seer te oat is e 99 ee et ee eink, 

(From Our Own Correspondent) results achieved. . sh hers “or Hine Sw itchboard Pes le dethe. ay tana hh t Cantath 

KINGSTON, J’ca., May 2. It is harder to obtain qualified —London Express Service. Gumbs, for St. Lucia 

4 First shipment of packaged rice oenaenee . Perricel HEPAL STH Tere eee ee ee ee tr ae eee , [ 7 F fr del: d id 
© reach Jamaica f itish Ments, than for the administrative , ini i : - For swift deliveries and casy manceuvering in city an 

Fs ge aioe here “this ‘week. tribal 2 toe Been eo Joint Chi f Gelli Oil Supply Ministry Disp ay Rates of Exchatige suburban areas this van is wl x elled for a > satis of 

The shipment of 5,600 cartons ‘tibal and local sentiments is often eis ing In Paris MAY 7, 195! , oe Pane et ae ~ ying | 

Demerara’s first export of pack- ae ie be against employment.” é Z ‘ a CANADA many types of merchandise. It has an all-steel body with 

a i is ai 2 ere are Many areas however M dif Th St k Fi (From Our Own Correspondent €2 410% pr. Cheques on safety slidi S, @ ides excelle isibility fe 

See? ice, |e aimed Sane at in atch AMEE feeling: le now oO y err oe Ss or LONDON. i Dh CREB ON OF | re ngs vs aatery sliding dqors, and prow i ex lent visibility for the 

up in 24 Ibs. packages nd is pul much less noticeable. These areas A new “flying switchboard”, Demand Drafts 60.35% py driver. Loading space is exceptional, no less than 150 cubic 

; i a ; i i 4 ~ : i ircraft radio-opera- Sight Drafts 90 8/10% pr feet! The low fucl consumption and negligible maintenance 
Regular monthly shipments are 2PP¢3! to provide a suitable field P. i i 7 h Ne which gives aircra  Gpapiiietees ete cl consumptic d negligible maintenan 

expected to follow. R . fog, driogn nenietanty, ie ee 0s t ons e f by cb CaN ee oe an automate ce SAS Ok Ses sa Dre costs ensure really economical operation. 
i. ‘ ‘Oupons 58 3/10% p ; 

mark,” Lord Hailey comments. NEW YORK, May 7 2000 “lines” can be dialled, was Silver 

“ i ’ g suey ft; LONDON. i tly by the Ministr 
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year November in an attempt to in territories reviewed by Lord Douglas MacArthur on January 

from wind and wooden walls 
to steel armour and turbines 
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he . = From Our Own Cortespondent is a former Canon of Southwark 

In discussing what. should be 
done in the event of the Allies 
being driven out of Korea, the 
British demurred at carrying on 
war from Japan against China, 

Scot, Henry Bell, began carrying 
assengers from Glasgow to 
treenock on his 42-ft. “Comet”. 

But though such merr as Napier 
and Cunard swiftly brought steam 
to the point where Atlantic cross- 

$2 crystals. 
Serving 

Apart from the saving in cost, 

it also solves many stores and sup- 
ply preblems. ‘ 
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out when ste on and then house, of Uxbridge, Middlese: . 

move forward as the foot is With ak will eo his atte ment to-day said Israeli troops 

lifted. Margaret a oe “h wf ot tel : fad : attempt to storm the ridge of Te 

ae aim joie ae cheatana’ ta The Adventurous El Mutila north of the Sea of 

now refining the model for com- Mr. Hilhouse, who has been (jalilee this morning. 

mercial sale. a member of the club for 50 years, Last night, the cease-fire agreed t ‘ 

—IN.S. a antily otto ee ere earlier in op day was gus to fs ——— 

Wit propenty net resc retic come into force, bu ghting 

Here is coffee with the inviting aroma, Circle. We shall leave that to broke out again less than four 

the heavenly flavor that makes eyery sip 

@ satisfying experience. With Chase & 

‘Sanborn you get all the flavor your cup can 

hold, Ask for Chose & Sanborn today. 

Arthur said “practically identical” 
with his policy. 

Furthermore since then because 
conditions in Korea had become 
more favourable for the Allies 
and because of opposition of the 
Allies to various proposed meas- 

  

wooden hulls despite the fact that 

shipbuilders were already think- 
ing in terms of steel instead of 

iron. And the three vessels—last 

of the »‘“‘wooden walls’ —- were 
full-rigged for sail in case the 
new-fangled engines broke down. 

These fibres are so thin that a 

bundle of two million of them 

would not be as thick as an ordin- 

ary lead pencil. 
Other Supply Ministry exhibits 

will demonstrate how stresses and 

strains in aireraft and aireraft 

  

ures the Joint Chiefs had modified The Admiralty staggered the gines are measured at the 

their position.—Reuter. world, however, im 1906, when Royal Aircraft Establishment. 

Britain introduced her famous They include a model aircraft, for Here she comes with her cargo of Health and 

7 League Boots 
DETROIT. 

The fabled ‘“Seven-League” 
boots may soon be available in a 
very modified form for human 
wear. 
Dr. Laurence E. Morehouse, a 

University of Southern California 
professor, produced a clumsy pair 
of ; at a Teachers’ meeting 
in Detroit recently with this 
comment: 

“This is the first new thing in 
shoes since Julius Caesar put 
heel] on the sandals of his legions 
2,000 years ago. Since then we've 
had new styles and new colours 
for shoes but nothing to make 
walking easier.” 

The shoe Dr. Morehouse claims 
will revolutionize walking as well 
as “increase the length of a nor- 

18,000-ton “Dreadnought” class of 
battleship, then easily the fastest, 

largest and hardest-hitting war- 

ships in any navy. Credit must 
go to the then First Sea Lord, 
Admiral Fisher, who saw such 

ships as the answer to Germany's 

growing challenge. 
Admiral Fisher also inspired 

another pioneering advance by 

the British Navy—the fuelling of 

warships by oil instead of coal. 
The first oil-burning destroyer 

came into service in 1907 and the 

first all—oil battleship, the “Queen 
Elizabeth”, was completed in 1915. 
At the outbreak of World War I, 
45% of our Navy was oil-fired 

and by 1921, over 90%. 
Today, of course, use of oil fuel 

is universal throughout the navies 

of the world. During the year 

1947/1948, for instance, the Royal 

Navy used over 2 million tons of 

oil fuel of all kinds. 
  

use in wind-tunnel tests, which 
floats on a film of air. 

Seven Ministry scientists will 
travel to Paris to explain and dem-~- 

onstrate their work to their op- 

posite numbers in France. 

2 Motorcyclists 
Die In Crash 
FERRARA, Italy, May 7. 

Two motorcyclists died here 
when 16 Italian racers in the 
Ferrara Grand Prix crashed to- 
gether in a blazing heap. Only one 
entrant escaped the mass pileup. 
His machine had refused to start. 
Two racers Guido Leoni and 
Rafael Alberti died in Hospital. 
Three others were badly hurt, 

The crash came soon after the 

start yesterday when one rider 

Happiness—Cow & Gate, the most famous of all 

Infants’ Foods. And what a relief! For there is 

everything that Baby needs in a tin of Cow & Gate 

to build firm flesh, strong bones, sound teeth, and to 

give that cheerful smile of abounding health and 

vitality. Yes! Welcome once again Cow & Gate, 

COW é GATE 
K FOOD 

A FRESH ARRIVAL OF SMILES 

mal step by six to eight inches” ~ nary : ¢ : oe 

ca gear fell ste Sex cores, Top se “They will be what you want them to be on Cow & Gate 
shoe was brought by Dr. More- Man Of 70 Off as they tried to stop or swerve © 
house to. the convention of the around the fallen man and his 

@ © v0 

American Association for Health, machine. 

Physical Education and Recrea- 
tion. Its rippled sole is merely 

a piece of leather nailed to the 
sole of a heavy boot and looped 
to form a ripple between each 
nailing point. 

Reduces Shock 
However, he claims the shoe by 

scientific tests eliminates a third 
of the shock feet normally get 
from walking on concrete pave- 
ment. He said that in a jump 
from the top of a table the shock 
is reduced by half. 

Dr. Morehouse explained that 
the increase in Walker’s stride 
results because the ripples flatten 

FANCY, CATTLE 
FORT FRANCES, Ontario 

Brangus : cattle—a beef type 
produced by crossing Indian 
Brahman cattle with Aberdeen 
Angus stock— have been imported 

To The Arctic 
HIS WIFE GOES TOO 

Thirty-two Britons are to trek 

from Helsinki to the Arctic Circle 

in June. Their leader is a 70- 
year-old retired bank manager, 

The party—the youngest is 17— 

are members of the Camping Club 
of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland. 

They will carry light-weight 
tents and two pairs of shoes for 
the journey, which is to be made 

mostly on foot. 
The leader ig Mr. Stephen Hil- 

the young adventurous members.” 

Mrs. Hilhouse added: “I am 
not fond of walking, although 
have been on many foreign trips 

with the club. I am looking for- 
ward to seeing Finland.” 

Within seconds the track was 
littered with bodies and twisted 

machinery, | gary: ignited bales 
of hay plac at the side of the 
curve to soften the riders’ falls, 
and billowing smoke hindered 
rescuers and stretcher la ni 

U.N. OBSERVERS GO TO 
SCENE OF FLARE-UP 

TEL AVIV, May 5. 
United Nations observers were 

expected to reach Tel El Mutila, 
scene of the new flare up between 
Israel and Syria by to-night. 

An official Israeli announce- 

hours after midnight.—Reute’. 

EROSION SAMPLE 
SASKATOON. 

J During the spring break-up of 
ice 

  

  

on the South Saskatchewan, 

  

Agents J.B. LESLIE & CO. LTD. 
SS 

NOW 
AVAILABLE!! 

  

  

$2,135.00 Usual Fleet Owner's Discount 

GARAGE 
  

COURTESY 

  

d The party will fly in a specially river, the waterworks pumping 
into Canada. R. G. Hartry of Emo, chartered aeroplane. Fares will plant here separated more than | 

Ontario, imported three heifers cost them £20 return. They ex- 90 tons of silt each day during rae —_ Dial 4391 

and a bull from a ranch in Okla- pect to be away a fortnight. 
homa for bree@ng.—C?P) —LE:S. 

of the water treatment 

supply—(CP) 
city’s 

ROBERT THOM, LTD. 
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Department For 

Agriculture 
IT IS due to the research work done in 

the sugar industry in this island and espe-. 

cially after 1928 when the new Department 

of Science and Agriculture was founded, 

that 65,000 arable acres can continue to 

produce crops which can support our ever- 

growing population. That research work 

has now enabled Barbados to boast of a 

seedling which can yield 70 tons of cane to 

the acre. But’the time has come when it is 

necessary to enquire whether it is enough 

to expend all our energies on sugar alone. 

There are other crops in this island which 

although not yielding revenue to the extent 

which sugar does, are equally important to 

the general welfare of the island. 

| Barbados produces fruit and vegetables 

and it has been proved that the quality is 

as good as that imported from outside. It 

should be easy, with the increasing yields 

from seedling canes, to throw out more 

agricultural lands to the production of 

fruit and vegetables. This would increase 

our self-sufficiency and tend toward a better 
nutritional standard for our working 

classes. It would also help to satisfy the 

growing demand in this island for food- 

stuffs which will afford a balanced diet. 

‘ In the same way that Barbados can pro- 

duce canes with greater tonnage yield of 

sugar than is done in an island like Trinidad 

it should be possible for us to increase our 

fruit and vegetable production by scientific 

methods. 7 

Year after year, one sees at the Annual 

Exhibition, agricultural exhibits which 

would do credit to any show in the Empire. 

Those who attended the last show with 

exhibits from St. Thomas and St. Joseph 

will remember that citrus fruit of good 

quality was produced in Barbados. The 

pfoduction of vegetables is spreading to all 

parishes and is no longer limited to the 
country districts. 

In the suburban districts where land has 

been sold in small] lots, a recent Deputy 

Director of Agriculture, Mr. Halcrow, has 

been able to foster the growing of vege- 

tables by means of irrigation and there are 

hundreds of small land-holders who have 

no other source of earning a livelihood than 

that of gardening. 

| It has been the policy of the Department 

of Science and Agriculture to supply citrus 

plants to peasants and other land-owners 

throughout the island. It has been a source 

of deep regret to note that thousands of 

such plants died because of a lack of know- 

ledge. ‘ 

With less land appropriated to cane 

growing because of increased yields per 

acre, it would be easy to use some of these 

lands for growing vegetables and fruit. 

This, however, needs care and attention and 

the Department, always willing to serve 

those who need its help could do nothing 

better than to devote some of its energies 

to research. The parishes of St. Andrew and 

St. Joseph need trees and shrubs which 

would prevent the continuous slipping of 

valuable agricultural lands and the smash- 

ing of bridges costing the Government thou- 

sands of dollars each year. All this could be 

done by the Department and if it were pos- 

sible to devote some attention to flowering 

plants for decorative purposes, the Govern- 

ment would be able to recoup some of the 

expenditure by the sale of these plants to 

those who own large residences with 

grounds. Mr. R. W. R. Miller during his term 

‘of office as Director did some fine work with 

several varieties of hibiscus, 

- In any case, research work to foster the 

_growing of fruit and vegetables in greater 

quantities than at present would be a valu- 

able service to this island. 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Einstein 
Only Pref, Fancbets Gets a ‘Mention’ 

“STALIN has exposed the 
ballyhoo about the atom bomb to 
the whole world,” 
encyclopediq. “Atom diplomacy 
collapsed unmistakably on Sep- 
tember 25, 1949, when Tass (the 
official Soviet news agency ) 
stated that the U.S.S.R. had the 
atomic bomb secret and already 
possessed this weapon in 1947.” 
How did Russia learn’ the 

secret? 
Close study of the 78 crowded 

pages devoted to the atom does 
not indicate that Russia has 
benefited from Klaus Fuchs, 
Bruno Pontecorvo, or any of the 
other renegade Western experts. 

No credit is given to Lord 
Rutherford, who pioneered atomic 
research. Einstein, too, is 
ignored; credit for his famous 
formula E=Mc?, which underlies 
all work on atomic energy, is 
given to a Russian scientist, P. N. 
Lebedev. Professor P. M. S. 
Blackett, the Manchester Univer- 
sity physicist who wrote the 
pro-Russian book ‘Military and 
Political Consequences of Atomic 
Energy,” is the only “Westerner” 
to secure honourable mention, 

says the 

Discovery 

THE infallibility of Soviet 
physicists is repeatedly ‘stressed. 
For example: — 
@ “In 1940 the Soviet physicists 

K. A. Betrzhak and G.N. 
Florov discovered spontaneous 
nuclear fission from uranium... 
and the fact that neutrons can 
start a chain of reactions from 
the nuclear fission of uranium 
made the atom bomb possible.” 

@ “For nationalistic reasons, im- 
perialist American propaganda 

has tried to prove that the new 
discoveries in the atomic field and 
in nuclear physics are an advance 
for which the Anglo-Saxon race 
should be thanked, That is a 
grave falsification of scientific 
history. 

The manufacture of atom 
bombs was only made possible by 
the work of scientists in all 
countries. An extraordinarily 

important part of the secret of 

atomic energy was supplied by 
which helped modern physicists to 
Mendeleyev’s Law of Periodicity, 

discover the structure of the atom 

and its nucleus. 

science has _ helped 
world of science to 

structure of the 

“Russian 
the whole 
discover the 
atom.” 

@ “The atom bomb is not a dis- 

covery by one scientist or 

one country, but contains the 

results of long and widespread 

study of real and artificial radio- 

activity. In that field, important 

work has been done by Russian 

scientists, for example in the 

theory of nuclear fission in 

uranium and in the theory of 

chain reaction, 

“The U.S. only solved the 

problem earlier than other coun~ 

tries because the Soviet Union 

bore the brunt of the war against 

Germany. 
“Since it was not clear which 

of different ways could best be 
used to produce chain reaction and 

thus an atom bomb, the work was 

delegated on a large scale to non- 
American scientists working along 

different lines and in different 

The Man Who Backs 

the Oil-Grab 
TEHERAN. 

In a large spacious office over- 

looking the palm-fringed river et 
Khorramshar sits 40-year-old, 

fair-haired A. E. Charlie Drake, 
general manager of the vast Anglo - 

Iranian Oil Company’s concern in 

Southern Persia. 
He will be waiting, a man-sized 

ptpe in his mouth for the new 
owners to take over, 

They will come, 1i of them, 11 

solemn Persians charged by their 

Government to assume absolute 

power over the company and to 
see that the great undertakings of 

the concern on Persian soil are 
made over without, they hope, 

a drop of oil being spilled. 

Back in Teheran a frail, 75- 
year-old man, who has succeeded 

in forcing nationalisation of the 
oil industry through parliament, 

. Eee 

fields, This cost two million 

dollars.” 7 

Not Afraid 
ARE the Russians afraid of an 

atomic war? No, judging from 
the following views advanced in 
the encyclopedia;— : 

“Because the greatest effect of 
an atom bomb is _ blast* the im- 
pression of an explosion on a 
well-built house some distanve 
away is not very great. 

“For example, after the 
Nagasaki explosion only 31 of 211 
prisoners in cells 800 yards away 
were killed. 

“At Bikini Atoll some animals 
a certain distance from the ex- 
plosion lived through it. The 
destruction which took place in 
the Japanese towns Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki was largely due to 
the houses being built of paper 
or bamboo. 

“Thus, it should be stressed that 
it is false when American propa— 
gandists maintain that the atom 
bomb can replace other weapons 
or decide a war. 

“Stalin said in Pravda that an 
atom bomb is meant to frighten 
people with bad nerves and i: not 
sufficient to decide a war.’ 

‘Gangster’ 

AND elsewhere this thought is 
developed in a different way. 
Thus: 

“Modern physics have charac— 
teristically developed in opposing 
ways in the Soviet Union and in 
capitalistic lands. 

“In the imperialistic countries, 
notably the United States, tne 
representatives of the army and 
capital have taken nuclear phys-— 
ics into their own hf&nds and 
have sought to use atomic energy 
for their gangster interests and 
to prevent its use for peaceful 
purposes, 

“The myth of the U.S. 
monopoly on atomic energy has 
been widely used by American 
imperialists with the object of 
frightening and directly exerting 
political pressure in order to back 
their ideas of a so-called world 
government. 

“In the U.S.S.R. it is the 
reverse. Modern science, includ— 
ing the atom, is directed at serv- 
ing the people's interest and 
towards peaceful jurposes— 
towards building the Communist 
world.” 

‘Warmonger’ 
INTERLACED with semi-tech- 

nical explanations the same 
lemical style is sustained. 

xample; 

  

ruptible and patriot in his fashion 

—approves of or has any part in 

the assassination of politicians, 
Nevertheless, gunmen, who 

consider themselves patriots, too, 
are in the background, ready to 
remove anyone who _ threatens 
effectively to oppose the plan of 
“Persian oil for the Persians and 
hang the expense.” 

There is a curious 
in it all. 

perversity 

No Thinking 
Dr. Moseddegh is a Premier 

whose emotions have run away 
with common. sense. He _ has 
never stopped—hardly a_ single 
member of the Majlis has stopped 
—to think what taking over the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company 
means economically and _finan- 
cially. 

His politics are founded in airy- 

      

The Kremlin ‘Rubs Out’ |THE ASTONISHING z| 

| 

THE MUSIC 
GOES ROUND 
AND ROUND 
PECIMEN diagram above is s “how. how 

he new encyclo- 

cam Sper * ae a isa 
straight copy of a diagram 
used inthe Deer Ee 
Atomic Energy Exhibition in 

Jithe encyclopedia | editors e encyclo; 
did not even bother to re 
draw it, apart from itting 
a small knob on top of the 
electric erator. 

below shows 
the 1947 

produced 

nm, German Nobel Prize 
winner, who first split the 

atom. 
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“American atom ey. 33 
conducted by hysterical campaigns 
by reactionary Anglo-American 
circles aiming at starting a new 
war against the Soviet Union and 
the Peoples’ Democracies. 

“Specially active in that pur- 
suit are notably ex—Premier and 
warmonger Churchill, former U.S. 
War Minister Forrestal, who com - 
mitted suicide when insane from 
war hysteria, Congressman Ken-~ 
yon, and former U.S. Ambassade: 
in Bulgaria Earley. 

“The American warmongers 
try to threaten the Soviet Union 
and Peoples’ Democracies with 
the hydrogen bomb, although it 
is not yet ready whereas Soviet 
scientists are harnessing such 
fantastic forces to inter—planetary 
“ and other means of trans- 

* THIS is untrue. An exploding 
atom bomb kills and destroys 
mainly by fire. 

—LE.S. 

  

On the morning 
of Morrison’s 
statement on 
Persia Kenneth 
Macaulay told 
the tale of one 
man, his - 
osophy and his 
importance to 
all of us... 

Dr. Moseddegh 

which Anglo-Iranian got its —_ 
cession was freely entered in! 
by Persia, surely. Don’t you 
agree a contract is a contract and 

cannot legally be broken by one 
side?” 

Dr. Moseddegh: “The agree- 

ment is null and void because it 

was entered into by a Govern- 

ment in the past under the dom- 

ination of the British. How? The 

British packed the elections, ana 

only those deputies acceptable to 

the British got returned.” 
What is the of arsuing 

with a man like that? He believes 

that nonsense as he hopes for 
heaven. 

“Frst of all’, he said, “it is not 

our plan to confiscate the property 

  

| war. He never sought Holland, 
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SR REET 

is 
FOR SCHOOL 

PHILIPS’ ATLAS 

and 

LAYNG’S ARITHMETIC 

ROYAL READERS 

Advocate Stationery 

OF GENERAL DEMPSEY 
SO THE PROTECTION OF BRIT- 

AIN IS A JOB TO 'BE 

SHARED WITH THE 

TOTE! ! 

By ROBERT: JESSEL ij 

How quaint, how economical, how won-| 
derfully British to make the chairmanship) % 

of Mr, Shinwell’s brand new Commanders-in-| 

Chief (United Kingdom) Committee a part-| 

time, one-day-a-week affair. 1% 

For General Sir Miles Dempsey, who left | 2 

the Army in 1947, has agreed—for an hono- | % 

rarium—to take time off each week from his! ¥ 

duties as Chairman of the Racecourse Betting | % 

Control Board (to you and me, the Tote) and | % 

a directorship of a Reading brewery. 

His new job is to supervise the wartime 

defence arrangements of this sceptred isle, 
this fortress built—but inadequately defend- 

ed—by nature for herself against aggression. 

    

No. 505 LIGHT ORLWITE 

CURTAIN RAILS 
(Aluminum Alloy) 

; AND 
STEEL PLATED CADMUM 

HOOKS 
for heavy or light curtains 

ALSO 

EXTENSION RODS 
Plastic in various colours and Steel 

         
       
           
          

      

    
    

    
     

  

     

  

   

If war came... 

Briefly, if war came in the next few years, 

General Dempsey would do the job which 

General Paget did eight years ago as Com- 

mander-in-Chief, Home Forces. 

He would be the first Commander-in-Chief 

of all the new divisions to be brought to 

operational readiness after M (for Mobilisa- 

tion) Day, of which you and I might be mem- 

bers. 
He would deploy all troops left over for the 

defence of Britain after the War Office had 

fulfilled its obligations to General Eisen- 

hower in Western Europe. 

He would deal with such sea or airborne 

landings as the Russians could contrive on 

United Kingdom soil. 
His duty 

Sitting with him at 
the council table, un- 
der his chairmanship, 
will be the Navy’s 
full-time © Comman- 
der-in-Chief, Home 
Station, and the full- 
time A.O.C.-in-C., 
Fighter Command. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
’Phones : 4472 & 4687 
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FOR ENTERTAINING PLEASURE 

That’s why—YOGU SHOULD SELECT 

H.M.V. RADIOS and 
RADIOGRAMS 

e 
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Make no mistake 
about Miles Demp- 

} : an : 4 

sey. At 54, he is one ’ Ze ls 1 mene 

, - > ‘ eons ao / . 

of the finest ex-com- AKise, SIK MALES | . | 3 DA COSTA & CO., 11D.—Electrical Dept 

manders that ever GENERAL DEMPSEY | %49066000000000060600006000006G600 : 
‘led a British army in 1944, near Nijmegen, in 
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r The King was visiting 

(or got) the lime- Montgomery’s headquar- 
light that was Mont- ters at the time; he called 

FOR BEST BUYS 
   

gomerys Roscoe” vistT 
He never tried to browbeat his superiors. e 

He did his duty, in North Africa, Sicily, and DA COS a yA ' Ss 

North-West Europe. Lots of his soldiers . 

hardly knew him by sight. All trusted him. e 
Dempsey, full-time, could be very much a 

round peg in a round hole on Mr. Shinwell’s NOW IN STOCK FOR 

new committee. But I doubt whether the 

people of this country, or the Americans, or 

the Russians, will be greatly impressed by 

this new idea of Dempsey, the part-time gen-|}. 

eralissimo. | 
Point No. 2, which must be made, is again, 

no criticism of General Dempsey personally. 

But one may fairly ask how hard the War 

TOURS SELECTION’: ......¢ 

SIMMONS BEDSTEADS 
IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES 

Office looked down the active list of generals 3it. $f Sim. and 4f¢ 6 ins. 

stili serving in the Army for a man for this 

key position. ALSO 

It’s vad... 
This is the second time in three years— ALUMIN A FP 

Field-Marshal Slim’s recall from British 

Railways was the first—that a retired officer 

engaged in remunerative civilian employ- in 7.83.9 and 10 pts. 

ment has been asked back to take up one of 

the Army’s few peacetime plum appoint- 

ments. 

This is a new and thoroughly bad practice. 

It is a wretched compliment to the dozens of 

first-rate generals who loyally stuck to their 

humdrum posts when the Army hit the post- 

war doldrums. 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD. 

Dry Goods Dept. 

    

OUR READERS SAY: 
ea Renresentation 

Te The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—In_ your edition of the 4th 

May 1951, an article entitled 
“Why not?” discusses the technical 
assistance and advice which may 
be obtained from the Interna- 
tional Civil Aviation Organisation 
by member States. 
No doubt you were primarily 

rned with the general prin- 
ciples “of Colonial representation 
on International bodies, but it is 
perhaps unfortunate that you 
selected Civil Aviation as an 
example, for I fear that the 
article may possibly create an 
impression that Barbados is not 
receiving adequate advice and 
assistance in this respect, and 
would benefit if the Government 
could apply direct to the Inter- 
national Civil Organisation for 
such services. 

May I, therefore, quote one or 
two examples to show that 
Barbados is not altogether being 
overlooked insofar as Civil Avia- 
tien is concerned. When it was 
decided to construct a new run- 
way at Seawell, the Canadian 
Government readily provided 
expert technical advice, and, as 
the staff of the Department of 
Highways and ‘Transport were 

fully occupied with other work, 
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Pt. 4 Grant For Vocational Tr 

For Citizens Of The 
Caribbean Area 

WASHINGTON, May 7. 
TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION Administrator Henry 

G. Bennett today announced a grant of $38,250 of Point 
Four funds to the Metropolitan Vocational School, of San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, for vocational training of citizens of the 
British, French and Dutch territories in the Caribbean 
area. 

Crowd Gathers 

To See Busta 
LARGE CROWD assembled 
at the Public Buildings’ 

south gate yesterday morning to 
get a gilmpse of Hon. W. A, sus- 
tamante when he left the Legis- 
lative Council Chamber, 

His next stop was at Collins 
Drug Store where he bought a few 
ftems. His Secretary, Miss Gladys 
Longbricige, did the paying while 
Busta looked on, 

HE POLICE BAND provided 
music for those who attended 

the Caribbean Commission Open- 
ing Meeting at the Legislative 
Council Chamber yesterday morn- 
ing. One man, who was very 
enthusiastic over the Band, bean 
to dance in the Public Buildings 
yard. After dancing he sat down 
under one of the trees and relaxed. 

FIRE ai Yorkshire Plantation 
on Sunday night burnt six 

acres of first crop ripe canes. They 
are the property of A. M. Arthur 
of the same plantation and were 
insured, 
O* SUNDAY at about 3.00 p.m, 

Puby Foster of Grazettes 

  

Road, St. Michael, was knocked 
down by a hit-and-run eyclist. 
She was taken to the General 
Hospital, suffering from injuries, 
and detained, 

HEN owned by Mics Ruth Gill 
of Gills Road, St. Michael, 

laid an egg on Friday, one on 
Saturday and two on Sunday— 
perhaps to greet Mr. Bustamante. 
The hen is a crossed Leghorn and 
Rhode Island. 
yon evening a new 

lighter built by Mr, W. McD. 
Forde, Shipwright and Govern- 
ment Surveyor of Shipping, for 
Messrs Plantations Ltd, was 
Jaunched at Hardwood Alley. 

THIEF entered the bedroom 
of John Dolphin at Ashton, 

St. Peter and stole a gent’s wrist 
watch valued $30. The incident 
occurred between 6.00 a.m. and 
9.00 a.m. on Sunday. 

YNTHIA MAUGHAN of Black 
Rock, St. Michael, attended 

a dance at ihe Mental Hospital on 
Friday night. She left her rain- 
coat in the cloak room but when 
she returned it Was missing. It is 
valued $25. 

HE HOME of Franklyn Harris 
at Bibby Lane, Halls Road, 

St. Michael, was broken and en- 
tered between 7.30 p.m, and 11,35 
p.m, on Sunday. A quantity of 
articles, total value $18.41, were 
stolen. 

ILLICENT THORNE of Palm 
Beach, Christ Church, re- 

ported that her house was broken 
and entered between 11,30 p.m. 
on Saturday and 7.30 a.m. on 
Sunday. A wedding ring, a vanity 
case and a purse containing three 
shillings. were stolen. 

Healed By Faith 
IN OHIO 

Harold Skeete of Roebuck 
Street has sent to Rev. Reesor 
more than 20 photographs of Bar- 
badians whom the reverend had 
healed by faith. Most of these 
will_be used in a magazine when 
Rev. Reesor writes of his visit to 
Barbados. 

Since the reverend almost 
healed Skeete’s formerly lifeless 
right hand, the hand has been 
getting stronger. 

Rev. Reesor writes that in Ohio 
there had been several remark- 
able healings. One lady had an 
upside-down stomach and_ had’ 
been born that way. The doctors 
said that surgery could not correct 
the condition. The woman was 
also suffering from low blood 
pressure, intestinal sores, a heart 
ailment and a general run down 
condition. After prayer she was 
perfectly free of all distress and 
felt her stomach tiyning over. 
The following day she went to her 
doctor who could hardly believe 
his eyes. 

Another woman received im- 
mediate healing for a badly ulcer- 
ated stomach. 

  

  

“Trya” Brings Meal 
Nine hundred bags of cornmeal 

were included in the cargo land- 
ed here yesterday by the 4,360- 
ton steamship Trya. The Trya 
arrived yesterday from New York 
via St. Lucia. The cornmeal has 
arrived for Messrs. A. S. Bryden 
& Sons Ltd. and Messrs. W. S. 
Monroe & Co., Ltd. 

The Trya brought four passen- 
gers, two of whom got off here. 
She is consigned to Messrs. 

Robert Thom Ltd. 

PICTURE SELLING 

Pretty, well-framed pictures 

with a religious touch were being 
sola from the pavement in front 

of Plantations Ltd, yesterday. 

There were about two dozen of 

these pictures about 3 p.m. The 
old man who sells them told the 

Advocate that he buys the pic- 

  

tures from book stores and 

frames them himself, He gets an 

average of 15 sold a day. One 

picture costs two shillings. 

PIGEON 
see 

gl. JASON JONES & CO., LTD.—pistributors. 

The project, Dr. Bennett said, 
grew out of the interest of the 
Caribbean Commission in creating 

artisans 
needed for the development of the 
a nucleus of trained 

islands. 
In a letter to Mr, Ward M. Can 

aday, Chairman of the United 
States Section, of the Caribbean 
Commission announcing the ap- 
proval of the grant, Dr. Bennett 
expressed the hope that the Com- 
mission will sponsor the projeci 
He said: “This project has been 
developed largely as a result of the 
interest shown by the Caribbean 
Commission and its members. In 
order to insure that the training 
is given to those individuals who 
will be able to make the rfreatest 
contribution to the economic de- 
velopment of the islands, it is our 
hope that the Commission will 
sponsor this programme and assist 
in carrying it out. 

Reports Wanted 
“Specifically, we should like to 

have the Secretary General of 
the Commission, working with the 
school in Puerto Rico, take steps 
to see that the availability of 
this training is made known to 
the officials and peoples of the ter- 
ritories. We should like to have 
the Secretary General receive the 
applications, determine which 
ones should be included within 
the number authorised in this 
project and certify them to the 
school. We should like very much 
to have reports from the Secre- 
tary General from time to time 
indicating the progress which is 
made by the students upon com- 
pletion of their training.” 

The fields of training in 
which students from the Carib 
bean will enroll, offered by the 
Metropolitan School, include 
cabinet making, electricity, 
radio, auto mechanics, machine 
shop, printing, air conditioning, 
refrigeration, baking and draft- 
ing. The grant approved to- 
day will permit 30 students to 
take a one-year training course. 
The fact that last fall 47 appli- 
cations had been received by 
the Secretary General of the 
Caribbean Commission was 
cited as evidence of interest 
among the islanders. 

Local Projects 
Dr. Bennett considers the Com 

mission particularly fitted to co- 
operate in the Point Four project, 
since its functions, as stated when 
it was founded, are “to assist in 
co-ordinating local projects which 
have regional significance and to 
provide technical guidance from 
os field not otherwise availa- 

e.”" 
This”, Dr, Bennett said, “might 

well be a statement of Point Four 
objectives even though it was 
made two years before President 
Truman announced the ‘bold, 
new programme’ which later 
became known as Point Four.” 

The predecessor of the Carib- 
bean Commission was establish- 
ed in 1942 in the important 
strategic area near the Panama 
Canal, (It was known as the 
Anglo-American Caribbean Com- 
mission.) In 1948, France and the 
Netherlands became members and 
the name was changed to “Carib- 
bean Commission.” It acts in a 
consultative and advisory capaci- 
ty on social and economic matters 
to the four metropolitan nations 
and the fifteen territories of the 
Caribbean area. Its work affects 
the lives of the area’s six million 
people by promoting better agri- 
cultural, health, educational and 
industrial practices, 

American Members 
Each of the four nations ap- 

points four members to the 
Commission, The American mem- 
bers, named by President Truman, 
are Ward M. Canaday, Co-Chair. 
man of the Commission and 
Chairman of the American 
Section, Rafael Pico, Chairman of 
the Planning Board of Puerto 
Rico, Jesus T. Pinero, the last ap. 
pointed Governor of Puerto Rico, 
and Dr. Aionzo G,. Moron, Presi- 
cent of Hampton Institute. The 
Secretary General is Mr. Law- 
rence W. Cramer, former Governor 
of the Virgin Islands, U.S.A, 

The Caribbean is not one of 
the fertile areas of the world. 
Its soil has been depleted 
through centuries of over- 
cultivation, areas are 
badly eroded. Water tables have 
been dangerously lowered, and 
the Caribbean Sea is not teem- 
ing with fish as has been be- 
lieved. Nevertheless Agricul- 
ture remains the mainstay of 
the Caribbean economy with 
sugar cane and its products 
being the most important. There 
are some natural resources; 
including bauxite in Jamaica 
and the Guianas, some gold and 
commercial diamonds in the 
Guianas and oil and asphalt in 
Trinidad. 
Not until the Four Nation Carib- 

bean Commission be gan 
function was there any attempi|towed back 

A REE ee atm 

Caribbean area are: Bahamas, 
Barbados, British Guiana, British 
Honduras, Jamaica, Leeward ‘Is- 
tands, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Windward Islands, French Guiana, 
Guadeloupe, Martinique, Surinam, 
Curacao, Aruba and Bonaire, the 
Netherland Windward group, 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

_In connection with this alloca- 
tion of technical assistance funds, 
a pro) l was placed before the 
Caribbean Commission by 
U.S. Section at yesterday’s 
sion which reads as follows: 

The Caribbean Commission 

ses- 

sponsor the vocational training 
project in Puerto Rico and assist 
in carrying it out; in pursuance 
of this objective the Commission 

Gen- 
eral to receive the applications 
to determine the students to 

authorizes the Secretar. 

certify them to the school, and 
to submit periodic reports to the 
U.S. Technical Assistance au- 
thorities, indicating the pro- 
gress made by the students upon 
the completion of their training. 

At present studying at the Metro- 
politan Vocational School on the 
strength of such scholarships are the 
following from the B.W.1. 
Gomez Javier, Hopun, British Hon- 

duras (Radio), Rene R. Raveneau 
St. Lucia (Banking); Cecil A. Bur- 
ton, Dominica (Electricity); 
T. Bertrand, Dominica (Electricity); 
Robert Arthur Pinder, British Gui- 
ana (Drafting); Ray Sewer, St. Croix, 
Virgin Islands (Radio); Roy 5 
Seafe, Jamaica {Radio}; Adolphus 
W. Williams, Antigua (Gen. Mechan< 
ies); Guillermo Laing, Jamaica 
(Radio); David E. Tang, Trinidad 
(Drafting); Bromley Berkele;;, Chris- 
tiansted, Virgim Islands (Auto Me- 
chanics); Leon A. Paterson, St. Croix 
(Electricity); Thomas Laborde, St 
Vincent (Electricity). 

40/- For Bodily 
Harm 

Justices G. L. Taylor and J. 
. B. Chenery yesterday order- 

ed Azarene Catwell, a labourer 
of Mount Hill, St. George, to pay 
a fine of 40s in seven days or in 
default one month’s imprisonment 
for inflicting bodily harm on 
Elsie Mason, also of Mount Hill, 
on January 30. 

By doing this Their Honours 
varied the decision of His Wor- 
ship Mr. C. W. Rudder, Police 
Magistrate of District “E” Court, 
who ordered a fine of 40s to be 
paid by monthly instalments. or 
in default seven days’ imprison- 
ment. 

Mr. D. H. L. Ward appeared 
fn the case on behalf of the de- 
fendant Catwell who said that 
Mason held her by the throat and 
beat her. After the beating she 
was forced to go to Dr. Muir who 
gave her medical attention. 
Before varying the . decision 

Their Honours told the defendant 
Catwell that they were satisfied 
that she beat the girl. They told 
her not to get into any more 
trouble as she would find herself 
in Glendairy. 

Milton 

    

Blackguarding 
Their Honours Mr. G. L. Tay- 

lor and Mr. J. W. B. Chenery 
yesterday dismissed without pre- 
judice a case against Mazie Ap- 
plewhaite of Chelsea, St. Mi- 
chael, charging her with black- 
guarding on Chelsea Road when 
the case came before them in the 
Court of Appeal. 

Mr. C. L. Walwyn’s decision 
was thus reversed, He had fined 
Applewhaite 5s, for the offence 
which was alleged to have been 
committed on March 26, 

  

Assault Cost 40’- 
A City Police Magistrate of 

District “A” yesterday fined Son- 
ny Boyce, a 29-year-old mason 
of Haggatt Hall, St. Michael, 40s. 
in 14 days or one month’s im- 
prisonment for assaulting Sgt 
Fitzgerald Bancroft while in the 
execution of his duty on April 2. 

Bancroft’s wrist watch was 
damaged while he was making 
the arrest. Boyce was also or- 
dered to pay 16/8 damages and 
for the actual offence of wilfully 
damaging the wrist watch he was 
ordered to pay a fine of 20s or 
one month’s imprisonment. 

  

Fined For Disturbance 
.The decision of Mr. C, L. 
Walwyn, Police Magistrate of 
District “A’ who ordered Elsie 
Williams and Millicent Williams, 
both of Green Hill, St. Michael, 
to pay a fine of 10s each for 
making a disturbance on Cod- 
rington, Road, St. Michael, was 
varied by Their Honours Mr. G. 
L. Taylor and Mr. J. W. B 
Chenery, Judges of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal yesterday, 

Both of them were ordered to 
pay a fine of 20s in seven day:, 
or in default seven days’ im- 
prisonment. The offence was 
committed on January 3. 

  

BOATS OFF DOCK 
Pleasure ketch Maria Catha- 

rina, barge Mary Sandiford and 
a boat-house came off dry dock 
yesterday afternoon. They were 
= on for cleaning, painting and 
other minor repairs, 

The Maria Catharina arrived 
here over a week ago on a Carib- 
bean cruise. She will be leaving 
port at any time now for 

to | Grenada, The barge will be 
to Speightstown 

to consider the problems of the] Where she will be used in the 
Caribbean on a regional basis. Its 
purpose is to raise the economic 
and social levels of the peoples 
by promoting scientific, technolo- 
gical and economic development 
and provide technical guidance in 
many fields, 

The fifteen territories of the 
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shipping of sugar.     
    

Your Favourite Skin Cream 
prevents ............ SUNBURN 
Skin Irritations. 

f “NOXZEMA™ 0.515... 

Remember its 

in Three Sizes ............ 

Obtainable at - - - 
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aining INDUS. 
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ONCE AGAIN AVAILABLE... 

“NOXZEMA”’ 

allows you to enjoy your Holidays, or 
Weekends without Fear or Worry aboui Sunburn. 

The Medicated Cream in the “Little Blue Jar” 
1/3, 3/9, and 5/6 per Jar 

BOOKER'S (Barbados) DRUG STORES 

Lid—Broad Street 

and ALPHA PHARMACY, Hastings 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Technical Co-operation Pro- 
gramme, providing subsistence 
funds to supplement the scholar- 
ships for vocational training for 

thirty. students of the Caribbean 

This will make practical the 
acceptance of this opportunity for 
training by worthy individuals 

who previously could not utilise 
the Puerto Rican scholarships 
through lack of funds. I hope that 
the Commission at this session will 

@ From page 1 
end. The curtain is rolling back 
to provide new standards of life 
through the faster spread of tech- 
nical information. 

Natural Resource 
Beyond all question, the great- 

est natural resource of this area 
is its people. The richness of any 
region is directly related to» the 
productivity of its man power By 
pooling better knowledge de- sponsor this project and assist in 
veloping better skills, imagination carrying it out by making the 

and constructive work cap be availability of this training known 
made to raise liying standards through the Secretary General to 
here to new and higher lev the officials and >tople of all the 

Better skills can be brought to territories. 
bear to produce better housing at These young men and women 
lower cost. The result must be trained jin modern workmanship 
better conditions of health, con- with good equipment will go back 
tentment, and good citizenship, to their homes to form the nuc- 

In the island of Antigua to-day leus of a corps of trained workers 
there is developing a programme Providing an ever-widening circle 
of “Aided Self-Help Housing”. of improvement in the economic 
The programme is generating COMditions of the areas they serve. 
great enthusiasm, for people are The impetus of this contribution 
learning how thevean have decent came from the Third West Indian 

housing at small cost. They are Conference. 
learning how to build houses with Training Centre 

their own hands, using local avail- ty addition to this programme, 
able material. They are learning puerto Rico now has been desig- 
to band together and utilise the nated as a technical assistance 
economy of machinery to aid their training centre by the United 
efforts. States | Government. Practical 

Another illustration: Already in 
the Caribbean there are many 
examples of co-operative societies 
making important contributions te water resources, ete. : 

the economy of each island, TH Sir George Seel said the Carib 
Caribbean Commission can organs)>ean, Commission is not a body of 

ise and supply information, advige) tadition, By contrast, it stands 

programmes of education, crédit er a new experiment, one of sev- 

data, and leadership in organised eral experiments which are being 

methods of purchasing seeds,and ™ ade in the world today, in seek- 

agricultural supplies, etc All of ing to give a common purpose to 

these practical . contributions’ to Governments which rule mankind 

better knowledge and better liv- ‘50 Many different territories, 

ing, this Commission can make. ith so many different character- 

It is an accepted fact that such istics; It is not an experiment of 

development of private enterprise the Communist type, where differ . 

invariably vaises ws standart of one opinion are dealt with by 

living of the individual, and builds Liq ueiReen, {ts principles are indeed a local 
a bulwark against the insidious application of those of the United 
and fallacious influence of Com Nations. Within its local sphere, 

munism, it offers the same room as the 
United Nations for differences of 
omnion and of national approach, 

on the same assumption that social 

and economic improvement will be 

furthered by the pooling of ex- 

perience and ideas, 
it would not be correct to- call 

the Caribbean Commission an ex- 

periment in government. Ii_ has 

no governmental functions, either 

legislative or executive. It has no 

control over men, or machines, or 

ships. By its governing charter, 

drawn up in 1946, it is an advisory 

anct consultative body: an associa- 

tion of the four metropolitan pow- 

ers for “encouraging and strength- 

ening ¢o-operation among them~- 

selves and’ their territories with a 

view towards improving the eco- 

nomie and social well-being of the 

peoples cf those territories.” 

training is. being offered there to 

students studying public adminis- 
‘ration, engineering, public health, 

iniormation Channel 
I hope the Commission at this 

meeting will decide to become the 
channel of technical information 
to open the door to these import- 
ant economic developments, and 
that every territorial government 
will use the Commission to further 
such progress. 

I hope to introduce in this ses- 
sion of the Commission resolutions 
which I think will’ enable the 
Commission to bring*more speedi- 
ly to the peoples around.as, - 
nical advice which will aid in pro- 
ducing widely seeded. improves 
ments in low-cost housing and in 
organising rural co-operatives. 

In this way the Commission can 
become more and more a foun- 
tainhead of information on prac- 
tical matters intimately involved 
with the lives of the people, so that 
its effective usefulness will be 
recognised increasingly . 

I can imagine no finer role for 
the Commission than to further 
the exchange of more and more 
economjc knowledge so that ad- 
vancés in one territory may serve 
as models for others and thus help 
make better lives for all, 

Guiding Advice 
Wher the Conference first met 

in 1944 it had the guiding adyice 
of your now Majority Leader, tie 
Honourable Grantley Adams, To- 
day we are very fortunate to have 
the wisdom of Mr. Adams with us 
in the Commission, Also for the 
first time we have with us Mr. 
Bustamante, leader of the Major- 
ity Party in Jamaica. In welcom- 
ing these worthy successors to 
Commissioners Gordon and Cour- 
tenay, who made significant con- 
tributions to the work of this 
Commission, I wish to pay tribute 
to the splendid co-operation we 
have had from these men who are 
no longer members of this body. 
Although W are dep... Vero his 

presence at this sessioh through 
illness, I share with you the plea- 
sure that Dr. Alonzo Morén, Presi- 
dent of Hampton Institute, has 
been appointed as a United States 
Commissioner to succeed Judge 
Hastie, whose able and congtruc- 
tive work with the Commission 
will be long remembered, and I 
join with you in welcoming, Mr. 
van Ufford as a fellow  comimis- 
sioner. On’ behalf of the United 
States I join in our sorrow at the 
loss of our old and dear friend 
Dr. Kielstra. 

It is impossible adequately to 
summarise the great contribution 
for the improvement of the Carib- 
bean that has been generated by 
this Commission. 

Vocational Education 
For illustrations, opportunities 

for vocational education in these 
few years have been widely in- 
creased, Today I am privileged 
to report to you that a grant to 
the Metropolitan Vocational 
School in Puerto Rico has_ been 
approved under the United States 

  

   

‘hwo Organs 
Tt has its own organs: the 

Caribbean Résearch Council, and 
the biennial West Indian Confer 

ence, for consultation with the ex- 

perts of the area with representa- 

tives of the Caribbean peoples, 
Each of the United States, French, 

Netherlands and British territories 
sends its own two representatives 

to the sessions of the West Indian 
Conference. At the last session, 

Held in Curacao in December last, 

in addition to a full examination of 

Cavibbean agricultural problems, 

the whole work of the Commission 

was reviewed in a series of resolu- 

tions. One of our main tasks at 

this meeting will be to settle the 

Commission's action |upon these 

resolutions, 
In the five years of its existence 

the Commission, assisted by its 

able Secretary General and his 

staff, has established several most 

valuable. lines of activity in the 

interests of the Caribbean terri- 

tories. It has made ‘available two 

people, both in the Caribbean it- 

self and in the outside world, an 
immense, store of information 

about social and economic condi- 

tions and activities in the individ- 
ual territories. 

To the specialist, and to those 
responsible for Government policy 
in various directions, this informa- 

tion arrives in the shape of separ- 
ate studies of particular industrie: 

  

    

LUMBER PILED 
ON WATERFRONT 

Piles of lumber took. up the 
most part of the waterfront of 
the inner basin of the Careenage 
yesterday, There were. part of 
the 7,300 feet of fir that arrived 
here over the week-end by the 
steamship Mormacland, 

The shipment of lumber ar- 
rived for Messrs, T. Geddes 
Grant fom New Westminister. 
The Mormacland is expected to 
finish unloading her cargo today, 
Lumber workers were removing 
the lumber from the waterfront 
all yesterday. It wil) be a few 
days before the inner basin is 
cleared again. 

The Mormacland is one of the 
Moore McCormack freighters. 
She is consigned to Messrs R. M, 
Jones & Co., Ltd. 

This Medicated Skin Cream 
Soothes and Heals........,... 

. “NOXZEMA” 

SUN 

“Also 

  

        
   

      

   

   

    
    
    
    

      
            

    

WILSONITE 
Sporting, Motoring, Beach or on the Street 

DIVING GOGGLES 

KNIGHTS LTD—att prancues 

TRY MUST EXPAND 
and crops; the twice-yearly Carib- 
bean Economic Review, and the 
Year Book of Caribbean Research; 
as well as other publications such 
as the recent report by Mr. Walter 
Scott on the ‘utilisation of sugar 
by-products. 

Bulletins 
The ordinary citizen is informed 

of what goes on through his news- 
papers, which make very wide use 
of the Commissien’s informatio: 
bulletins, and through the Com- 
mission’s weekly radio programme, 
Caribbean Review. The Commis- 
Sion could probably justify its 
existence by these steps it has 
taken to disseminate informatior 
among those who wish to profit by 
the experience of neighbouring 
countries. But it has done more 
than that. 

a By the series    

              

   

     

   

    

   
     

  

of conferences 
which it has ar- 

   

ranged, it has 
enabled techni- 
cians and spe- 
cialists of the 
different — terri- 
tories to meet 
and contribute 
their varied 
knowledge to the 
general benefit, 
Chis is a service 
which can be of 
inestimable value 

Sit George Seet to the Caribbean 

area. The Commission's experts 

have also afforded help in many 

individual problems to the terri- 

torial Governments, and to inter- 
ests seeking opportunities for 

investment in the area, This again 

is a service which is constantly 

available, and is being increasing- 

iy used, 

Within Finances 
Some problems , which need 

early attention have already sug~- 

gested themselves. One _ is, of 

course, the familiar problem of 

how to attempt all that could be 

done with advantage to the area, 

and yet keep within the Commis- 

sion’s finances. Another, somewhat 

related, is how to keep the recom- 

mendations of technical and other 

conferences in line with what is 

physically possible, with the re- 

sources available to most of pen 
Governments, 

      

   

     

  

It is very netural that the en- 

thusiasm engendered at these con- 

ferences should express itself in 

large numbers of resolutions 

sometimes amounting to one hun- | 
ired or more, and covering very 
wide fields. But it is not always 

natural to assume that Govern- 

ment Departments in all the ter- 
ritories, with their often limited 
man power, can assimilate all 
these resolutions without serious 

indigestion, , 
The more firmly the resolutions 

of technical conferences, and in- 
deed of the West Indian Confer- 
nee itself, can be kept to essen- 

tials, the more readily can they 
be considered in the light of estab-   lished policies and commitments, 
by territorial Governments — al- | 
ready faced with many urgent; 
problems. 

Taking Stock 
The present is perhaps an op- 

portune time for taking stock: for 
the Agreement under which the 
Commission was originally set up, 
in 1946, provided that after a 
period of five years, it would be | 
open to any of the four Member 
Governments to give notice of 
withdrawal. So far as I know, no 
one is contemplating so drastic a 
step, and it seems to me that te 
sive up any attempt at interna- 
tional cooperation in this area 
would amount te turning one's 
back upon progress, But it seems 
logical to suppose—and I confes 
that in my own case it is not mere 
Suppo! tion, as | was one of thoee | 
who negotizged the agreement—it ; 
seems logical to suppose that a 
term of five years offers an ap-; 
propriate opportunity to review, 
and take stock, and to determine 
if possible which of our present 
activities are most likely to be of 

@ On page 7. 
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CHILDREN’S PRINT DRESSES 

CHILDREN’S FLOWERED SUN BONNETS 

SUN BONNETS in Plain White and Plain Cream 

Each .,. 

      

JUST ARRIVED 

“TRINIDAD” 

ORANGE 

JUICE ~ 
AT ONLY 33c. TIN. 

“fy 

BE SURE TO ORDER YOUR 

QUIREMENTS FROM YOUR 
DEALER TO-DAY 

SPECIFY 

* TRINIDAD ” 

ORANGE JUICE 

  

HARRISON'S 
BROAD STREET 

  

DECORATED 

OPAQUE GLASS 
For WINDOWS, DOOR PANELS, Ete. 

AVAILABLE IN FIVE ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS 

Each in Two Sizes—48"x18" and 54” x16” 

We are in a position to Quote 

very favourable Prices—Phone _ 

2364 

  

“SLINGSBY” 
WAREHOUSE TRUCKS 

(500 Ibs, Capacity) : 

WITH CENTRE METAL STRAP AND RUBBER _.” 

TYRED WHEELS ... .$57.26 + 

WITH RUBBER TYRED WHEELS BUT WITHOUT 

CENTRE METAL STRAP .., $55.92 

SIMILAR TRUCKS WITH SOLID IRON WHEELS 

AT $40.32 and $38.80 Each 

  

  

HARRISON'S “aoa 
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SHEPHERD veeeeee PLGL 

S Co, Ltd. | 
10—13, Broad St. 
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STOCK UP 
ON 
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1% Tins $ .$2 TABLE BUTTER 
SWIFT'S CHEESE ............ 1... 616 Tins 3.72 
KRAFT CHEESE .......... 1416 Packets 39 
VIENNA SAUSAGES ......... 1202, Tiris 61 
LUNCHEON BEEF WITH CEREAL ..............55 BT 
SOUTH AFRICAN LOBSTER 69 9 
DESSERT PRUNES. 06050... -00--ceaye esse AD Te ee 
SIBIKO DANISH RYE CRISPBREAD ....... per pkt. .37 
PLANTERS’ PEANUTS ..../.......000000 per tin .93 § 
BLUSBREA) THICK CRRAM V3 ...... 0. euiphnvs cpa 35S 

B NEMLSONM NUT ROLL: .....225....:.cagecee per bar .12 & 
g " Sree coke gc = hulp Gatsenis ++ + v.44 oe ana » box 2.62 & 
% PERLSTEIN BEER per bottle .18 
$ ; Be ek ut ... carton 4.00 & 
$ 0 
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CRAWFORDS CLUE 
CHEESE BISCUITS 
MO .. 65 5 ed $1.26 

PEEK FREANS 
- BISCUITS in Tins 
OLIVE OIL—in Tins 

CHEF SAUCE. 
} in bots. .......,. 38 

_ Rich & appetising 

“BLACKBUCK” ~ 
SAUCES—Bots, 24 | 
FOR GOOD VALUE 

INCE & Co., Ltd. |} 
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I DON'T KNOW 
AND WHILE 
I WAS AT IT Wenning 

I REPAIRED 
THE LOCK On_/ “779 
THE FRON y 

        

       

   

YES, BUT I 
HAD TO USE 
A LITTLE 

CHEWING GUM 

\ 1 ALREADY 
=? FIXED IT 

WITH A 
HAIRPIN 
              

  

       

BLACK HILLS OF GOLD 
by Adolph Regli 

A WALK IN THE 
WILDERNESS 

by James Hanley 
THE AMERICAN GENIUS 

(An anthology of poetry 
Se ‘ ye and verse) 
Printed in guarqniees fest colours PRACTICAL SPANISH 

vu Stocked by all leading Stores GRAMMAR 

“Wh by Hills & Ford 

ADVOCATE 
STATIONERY 

DORGAN, THAT NEW MAN LEE 1S — 
TEARIN’ UP PAPER AND SCATTER- 
ING IT WHILE HE -— 

BY FRANK STRIKER 
AE Renton ae Tins Bone rit ES aes 

    

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
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SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

            

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

S. L. Pineapple Juice, Tins 39 33 Dutch Pears, Tins 68 60 

  

  

      
     
   

   

LEE, IT LOOKS JM LcT's SEARCH THE NeW MAN AN’ WS K WHAT I) SO THATS I! YOU Vel [ir THe MAN wrose sapbuepac ¥ Chivers 

Seer PONG TO “A SEE IF HE HAS ANY CREDENTIALS! A ; JOINED US TO GET EAKED WAS WITH THE BAN} ; ‘ ; 
a SASL W LV EVIDENCE. AGAINST ROBBERS TONTO THe TRAIL Wikt Melo Tonic Food, Tins 107 96 T. Jellies, Pkgs. 22 18 

E : a US/ AM | RIGHT? TAKE US TO THEIR HIDEOUT! 

Bh 4 a? ee Raisins Ber ib 46 Al 
, Jacobs Cream Crackers, Pkgs. 41 36 aisins, Per lb. 

          

TIE Hi GOOD AND ¥f 
DEAL WITH HIM WHEN /3s 
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oe Pe et hee ee : | fite— ~ HERE 
YOUVE COME FAR ENOUGH, MISTER] ; 5 

HANDS) jush gress ces AT LAST!!! 

: HEALTH BENEFITS 
A Cane Trailer 

Manufactured by the well-known Brockhouse ceeenisgiton ope * CON TAINS vi TAMIN A & D 

5 si exacti ire oO - specially designed to meet the exacting requiremen p IN A DEl ic 10 U 8 FORM 

tation work in the West Indies, where contouring and draining 

* INCREASES RESISTANCE TO ILLNESS 
of land is practised. 

These Cane Trailers are euipped with large diameter 10 

* ENSURES STRONG LIMBS 
AND SOUND TEETH IN CHILDREN 

  

ply rear tyres, and positive bra‘<2s, and are capable of carrying | 

a 5-ton pay load with safety. 

Specifications: —5-ton 4-wheeled Sugar Cane Trailer. 
Main Frame:—10’—0" leng x 4’/—6” wide, from. steel 

members electrically welded, 

Gooseneck Assembly:—of 4” I.D. heavy service .tubing. 
Side Frames:—of steel ch:nnel with bolt fixing. % 
Drawbar:—of steel channe!, cross-braced and electrically 

welded, 

Rear Axle Equipment: —3” sq. bed, straight-through axle, 
with journals; fitted 6-stud roller-bearing 

hubs. All steel dise wheels, 8.00 x 28. 

Front Axle Equipment:—2%” sq. bed, straight-through | 

+AS IE WITH AN EVIL WILLOFITS |.|*AND SPEEDS, THIS TIME+ AT 
m OWN, THE BOAT VEERS ABOUT O/ANAS 

S4AS THE RADIO-CONTROLLED SPEED- | \SHARPLY+~ 
2] BOAT BEARS DOWN ON my 

STEADY NOWP THIRD TIMES 
THE CHARM? SHE HASN'T GOT, 
A CHANCE TO GETAWAY 
THIS TIME? 

  

        

   

  

axle, with journals, fitted 5-stud roller- 
bearing hubs. All steel disc wheel, 
4.00 x 16. 
PRICE $1,750.00 

‘We know that there are cheaper trailers ou the market, 
but if you are interested in a unit which will give entire satis- 
faction in both WET & DRY WEATHER, we invite you to come 
in and examine these “specially” designed trailers.” 

Haliborange 
| The nicest way of taking 
| HALIBUT LIVER OIL 

| 
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ECKSTEIN BROTHERS Wade by ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDOD 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

  

4 pim., S113 for 
only ers 

SRRNCE IE IOn May 8, 1851. Jasinay 
nel Spencer, late of Windgor Road, 

nays, Christ Church, The funeral 
will leave Mr. Eyton Rouse’s residence. 
et Hill, at 430 p.m. 

to-day for the econ Cemetery. 
Frie ed to attend. 

Ads La = fodder), daaitin and 
Laurie (brothers), Carmen (daugn- 

     
   

ter}, Mrs, Byron Rouse (aunt). 
' @.6.$1—1n 

——“THANKS os 

HOPE—We the undersigned beg through 
this Mmedju z, those who 
sent us Wrea' us their 
sympathy oh Ti death 
of our ‘ i 

Cecil, Kenneth, asthine and ernon, 
Keith Hope (Children). 

MARSHALLI—In ever loving memory of 
our deat son ahd brother Lionel 
(Cocker) Marshall whe died on May 
8th, 1950. 
The blow was 

severe, 
We never thought death was so near. 
Only those. whe have iost can tell 
The pain of parting without farewell. 

Ever to be remembered by Daddy, Mama, 
Henderson, Joyce, Elsie, Barbara, Wilma, 
Patsy, Ton and other NRE 4 

5.51—In 

    

hard, the shock 

eS 

PRESCOTT: In Loving Memory. One} 
year has passed since our dear mother / 
and gtendmother Mrs. THY | 
Prescott who fell asleep in Jesus on 
May 8, 1950, 

Asleep in God’s beautiful garden, 
Free from all sorrow and care, 
Safe m hi& wonderful keeping 
Until we shall see her again 

Mrs. Ruby Prescott (Mother); George, 
Doris, Ione, Roana (Grands); Joan Shit- 
Jey, Sheila, Thelétoh (Great and- 
mother). » ¢ : 8.5. 51--1n 

Auitigua Sugar 

Factory Grinding 

Very Little Carie 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUDA, May 7. 
On Labour Day Workers of the 

Antigua Sugar Factory took a 
holiday, On the second and third 
day the factory did mot grind due 
to the shortage of cane. Fri- 
day May 4 the horn blew but 

a: did not turn out to work, 
This morning some workers did 
not turn out to work, and grind- 
ing began at 6 a.m. 

The two o’clock shift arrived 
and rumour has it that they 
brought six men who had been 
suspended for two weeks and de- 
manded their reinstatement. But 
the factory din and all the 
workers returned home. 

The factory senior and junior 
staff are engaged in the grinding 
of the remaining cane. The busi- 
ness premises of Mr. Squin- 
Farara and his residence is being 
picketed daily, Sunday included, 
as he dismissed servants who 
failed to turn out to work. 

ORIENTAL 

  

     

SOUVENIRS, CURIOS, 

New Shipment opened 

THANTS = "sar     

  

‘West Indian & British 
Hand made Crafts, Antiques, 

Pottery, Hand blecked Beach- 
weer, Decoration Housé, St 

James. Tel, 91-74, 
14,.4.51—1m. 

956566566S65900S 055 
PBI SSSSS 

Wanted For Cash 
Used and Unused POSTAGE 

STAMPS of the British West 
Indies. Good Prices Paid at the 
CARIBBEAN STAMP_ SOCIETY 

No. 10, Swan Street, 

      

                   

     
     

    
   

     

    

-TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
—_— 

That NEW WYVERN PEN that 
   

is causing a sensation at the Festi- 

   val of Britain, is at - - - ~ 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

  

ENAMEL-IT PAINTS for your 

Pet Furniture is at - - - 

JOHNSON'S HARDWARE Lees 

  

      

  
   

    

HERE! 
LADIES! 
DRESS GOODS 
Sharkskin, Romaine Crepe, 

Plain & Striped, 

Silver & Gold Tinsel Crepe 

& Geotgette, Plain & Print- 

ed Crepe-de-Chine, Satits, 

Satins, Tafetas, Spuns, °Etc. 

Hats, Shoes, Nylons, 

GENTS! 
John White Shoes, Shirts, 

Socks, Ties, H’k & Hats. 

LET US SERVE YOU. 

THANI's 
Pr. Wm Henry & 

Swan Sts. 

     

              

        
    

    

         
       

Jersey, 
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WANTED 
Minimum charge week 7% cents 

96 cents Sundays 24 words — ¢ 

FOR SALE 
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painter Spee eek 72 ne a. ae a 96 cents Sundays words — “Due to the opening of a branch, words 3 cents 6 word weel4 Conte @ we require the folldwing stat on oF 
Jume ist, 1951; 

STENO-TYPIST ~ - EYrtst —oxpespeoste = cam 
TPIT alo wth Se pees nee 

  

AUTOMOTIVE _ 
in 

      

ag ng Car M1799 good a . ee 
working order. Apply Frank Proverbs INV Sans ceteurste , 

me * os Wire Yapeciaiok en mS se Street. 5.5.51—5n, on = wan 
pape edible Se depeipenenl inane aeilieeena mencing salary month. 

CARS: This week's offer: One 1942 Written ‘ Pm 
model Mercury Sedem. New tyres’ ana| Previous ; wee . 

Nuvreasonabie ofter tefused Ring 4s0s,| SOND Bay Steet > Be i 
Bio, Le a 2.8.6146n, 

va nes REDIFFUSION Foquite. 98 Announcer 
CAR—1987/98 Vauxhall 14-6. Can be] ~t«ript Writer, oF He, good 

meh at Courtesy Garage, Phone 4616 ek om one = ; P= 
or G. L. Challenor 4626, 5.5.51—tn | Sunes |e i.) a oe ome. 

  

  

C Wolseley 1948 14 HP. 
were Se es be 
Morris Oxford 1949 14 H.P., Morris| Stenographer 

inor 1950 8 H.P., Austin 1947 8 HP. | S#lary peid 
‘ord Van 10 H.P. a real bargain. Ford; {:' person to 

V/8 1935 Ford V/8 1938 Coupe. Country Road. 
All these Cafs are good buys in their 

office. Suitable 
the t person. Apply 
nitary undty Co. Lid.. 

8.5,51—tf.n, | 

in our 

YOUNG LADY for post of Junior 

    

    

respective classes and range. For 
Forti Royal Garage A ielenn e 4504. | Clerk in our office. Previous experience 

GT si-gn. not essential if applicant has attained 
—_—_—_— ——_ —_-- a reasonable standard of education. Apply 
CAR—Vauxhall 14 six with 4 good) | nperson to Sanitary Laundry Co. Lttd 

tyres, in good ore, openiten, : Country Riad 8...51—t.fn 
reasonable. Apply F. D. L, Gay, ple | * 
Grové, Christ Church. Dial 3207. YOUNG SALESBOY: Quick re¢koner 

1.5.5i—ti.n.| Apply in person at the Bata Shoe Com- 
ee | pany, Lower Broad Street. 

WAGGON: One 1942 V-8 Ford Station 8.5.51—2n 
Waggon in perfect condition. Apply 3508 
or 3743. Fc 22.4.51—t.f.n. MISCELLANEOUS 

ELECTRICAL BABYS SCALE-WANTED— Balance 
ms | MECHAnigM, Not Spring, must be accurate. 
ste ea One Santeeerer Sifvbe ap Phone 4245, 8.5.51-—2n 

b most néw. one . Q—_ ——~——- — - 

\ ; .5.51—3n] . CONFID) PRIVATE SECRE- Clarke, James Street 8.5.51 rary Ai Pa aie F sporth x 

" F req inplovinen one of FURNITURE t ys a week, own typewriter. High- 

  

est UK. refefences. 
a Box No. A.C. C 
FURNITURE—One (1) extension Table} Advocate Co. Fie fac Ag 

      

  

{ ) to jt Uy, Exice 0.0, Free 
4u Pa os. 1—3n ——— - 

MECHANICAL ¢ e 
BICYCLE—One (1) Green Silver King 7 ICu 

Hercules, corhplete with light. Tyrés 
good, Phone 2582. 5.4.51—8n 

TYPEWRITERS — Shipment of @ From page 5 ' thodel “Olympia” Portable Typewriters lasting benefit, and what lines of 
activity hitherto unexplored we 
might usefully embark on. 

just received—see these superb machi 
fore committing yourself. A, G. 

St. Hill, Dial 3199, 29.4.51—e.0.d. 

  

paren Petit Beauverger 
said: 

_ MISCELLANEOUS _ On behalf of the French Delega- 
GALVANISED SHEETS—Best quaiity| tion, allow me first of all to thank 

new sheets. Cheapest in the Island !| His Excellency the Governor for 
6 ft $5.04; 7 ft $5.88; 8 it $6.72; 9 ft $7.56; 
10 ft $8.40. Nett cash. Better hurry! 
A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

his warm welcome to the Carib- 
bean Commission and to grate- 

4.5.51—-t.f.n./ fully acknowledge the gracious 
HUMBER CYCLE tickets 1/- each.|eception extended to us in this 

Competition closing this Saturday for} pleasant and attractive island of 
drawing on Tuesday, May 15. Few tickets! Barbados. 
remaining at Harrison’s store where 
brand new cycles are on view. Indeed, I am very happy to bd 

8.5.51—-In,} here. Our first impressions and 

SAILING DINGHY, half decked 12 ft.| he programme of activities plan- 
6 in, Dagger centre plate completely} ned for us would bring us added 
fitted out and 39 ft. Rowing Dinghy to- proof—if there had been any need 
ah i tiaias tan parece" | fon it—of what is meant by tradi— 

- ‘ ona tional British hospitality, but 
MILK: Fresh Cows’ Milk. T.B. Tested.| about which there is no need to 

Morning or afternoon delivery. Phone elaborate 
8336 or write H. M. Adams, Thelmonte : 
Dairy; Thornbury Hill; Ch. Ch. Several Changes 

8.5.51—3m1 As has just been stated by our 
Chairman, since our last meeting, 
several changes have taken place 
among the national sections. Mr. 
Garnet Gordon, one of the British 
Commissioners, whom I had the 
pleasure of meeting in Curacao, 
where I myself was a newcomer, 
has left us and so has his col- 
league, Mr. Courtenay. To both of 
these gentlemen, who cooperated 
so willingly with the rest of us, 1 
send my best wishes, I also take 
the opportunity of welcoming the 
two newly appointed British 

  

    

Young Geologist 
. 6 ” Living “In Ice 

VANCOUVER 
Mrs. M. F. Roots has heerd from 

her son after a year's silence—a 
diary-like packet of letters total- 
ling about 30,000 words. 

Dr. E. Fred Roots, 28-year-ola! 
geologist, is the lone Canadian in 
a 15 - man British - Norwegian 
Swedish expedition on Queen " 

Maud Land in the Antarctic. Commissioners, the Hon. W. A. 
He went to the Antarctic 15] Bustamante and Mr. Grantley 

months ago on the invitation of|Adams, both men of quality, 
the Royal Geographical Society} whose great experience in dealing 
and the Scott Polar Research In-| with problems with which we are 

stitute. He does not expect to} concerned will prove invaluable. 

leave for another year. In his I also deplore the fact that 

letters Dr. Roots tells what it's] Judge Hastie will no longer be 

like to live in a “refrigerator” on| connected with the United States 

a continent of solid ice. Section. He was an outstanding 
Mail comes and goes from the}man whom I had already learnt 

expedition only once a year in a]to appreciate in the short time 
specially-designed ice-breaker, T knew him. I am very sorry that, 

The only living things oh the}owing to illness, his successor 
lee, besides the scientists from] will not be able to come to Bar- 
the three countries, are penguins] pados and hope that he will soon 

and seals. have recovered. I also wish to 
Weather Data offer a most hearty welcome to 

Valuable weather data is one of] Mr. Descartes—while regretting 
the objectives of the expedition.]that Dr. Pico was unable to at- 
The party spends days in sending] tend our meeting. 
up weather balloons; digging} To Mr. Quarles van Ufford of 
samples from the lower levels of| the Netherlands delegation, I ex- 
the ice with a boring machine |tenqg my heartiest congratulations 
and photographing ice crystals in] on his appointment as Commis- 

NR
 

a laboratory. sioner, a most deserving promo- 
The jotenatienss eur ult 

under e leadership o ap : 

John Giaever, a Swedish scientist.| g, yfeplacements 
i fo alge lis ager 4 ee Wiltord and Feuillard have beet. 

pletely under it, “Sometimes it] "¢Placed by Mr. Blanche and Mr. 
ively. There is no 

ets so warm the men can take] Stehle, respecti 
oft their mitts.’ said Dr. Roots, | need to introduce the latter as 

—cp)| he is well known to most of the 
members * fhe Gaseaiition 

° ° among whom he has many friends. 

Austrians Will 
Try Again 

Unfortunately, the French 

VIENNA, May 7. 

  

Commissioners were uhable to 
arrive in time to participate at 
this inaugural session ng place 
in a most yes re 

Austrians will make the second] thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the 
attempt at choosing a new Presi-| kind words you have spoken in 
dent later this month when So-| their behalf. 
cialists and Conservatives wiM con- I am sure that every one here 

vtest the post in a straight fight.Jis very keen to get on with the 
The two men are 78-year-old] work we have before us and so I 

Dr. Theodore Koerner, Socialist} shall not delay proceedings by 

mayor of Vienna, and $8-year-old making a long speech. 

Dr, Henrich Gleissner, People’s] There is no need for me to add 

Party (Conservative) candidate. that the French delegation, even 

They were the principal con-| though very limited, will give its 

testants in yesterday's elections | undivided and wholehearted sup- 
when nearty 4,560,000 people cast| port to the Twelfth Meeting. 

their votes for six Presidential} His Excellency Dr. H. Riemens 
candidates in the first ballot of] said: Being the last speaker on 

kind in Austfia’s history. your list at thig opening of the 

He Mis man chosen to succeed Pr | Twelfth Meeting of the Caribbean 

Karl Renner, Austrian Socialist | Commission, I shall do my, very 
who died on New Year’s Eve will] best to be brief and I shall also 
be the fifth President of the} ty not to repeat what my ure 
Republi¢ but the first elected by} 7ecessors” and colleagues have 

already said more eloquently 
secret ballot of the whole people | than I could de it; but Your Excel- 

lency, I do feel that on behalf of 
the Netherlands Section I also 

GREEN RETIRES have to tell you how pleasant it 
36, Se ee ae eke 

From Our Own Cortespondent) ish ow much we are 
" GRENADA, May 7, | /ookin forward to the Session in 

Administrator G. C, Green will} Your midst. As erah etet e 
be proceeding on leave shortly,}#nd as Sir George has expres' 
pending retirement from His Ma- 
jesty’s Colonial Service, it was 
anhounced here. It was also dis- 

it. I suppose I count as an old 

Commissioner since this is my 

closed that Green will be taking 

UPse post in the Colonial Office. 

  

Sixth Meeting. I hope my in- 

reen, enter’ the ice in 

fluence in the Commission has nct 

British Guiana in 1912, came to 

yet become sterile, 
I have learned this much from 

Grenada in 1942. He leaves later 
this month for British Guiana 

my very varied visits to this 

beautiful region, that their 

extreme variety imposes condi- 

before going on to England. tions which make their problems 

BARBADOS 
INVESTMENTS 

Bought. and Sold 

A.M. WEBB 

    
THE ADVANCE STORE 

JAMES STREET 
WATCHES: 15, 16 & 17 
Jewels These 
Watches are the best yet 
Come and See for Yourself. 

J. EB. FIELD 

(Titanic) ; 
Sto¢kbroker 

33 Broad St., Bridgetown 
(Over ‘Phoenix Pharmacy) 

  

. einem ieee, Meee 
YOUNG LADY for post of Seeretan | 
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| 
| 3,000 STILL ON STRIKE 

BARB: 

  

PUBLIC SALES 
ber syate tine on week-aay. | 

Soi eee 

  

ADOS ADVOCATE 

FOR RENT } 

  

HOUSES 

    

  

e Minimum charge week 72 cents and 
@ line on Sundays, | 6 cents Sundays 24 words — over 2% 
S on week-days i words 3 cents a word week—4 Cen a 

PERSONAL 

    

The public are hereby, warned against 
giving credit to my wife EDIT 
BLRIDGE SERTRUDE BI ACKMAN 
mee PILE) or any person in my name 
as I do-not hold myself responsible for 

  

  

— 8—10 acres of land suitable | gny debt contracted in my name unless 
ioe belie: in lots of not less than| “FONTAMARA”™—Pully furnished. in by « written order signed by me 
10,000 sq. ft. Overiooking a large area | (\uding Fridge and telephone June CECIL W, BLACKMAN 

St. and Christ Church. Mawg- | October, Novernber and Decerm Phon Walrondvine ficent envy ent. ¥,H2 20 minutes* | Olive Browne, 2257, $1—2 Bonnets. Clapham e to Crane > ing distances St. Michael 
to and } Govt. Water.| FLATS — Two (2) Purnithed Flats at §.5.51-—3n 
is oe tric Light pass the area. | Dundee, St. Lawrence Gap, suilable for | —<~—— ————- -— --- Sie to W. I. Weree? ‘oneriefé, St. 2 only. From May ist onwari. Apply ue public are hereby warned against 

. — ‘Phone ~ on premises or Phone 5.5 7 #iving ¢ t to my wife ORIEL CRICi 29.4.5%9n. Ce ant O- | Eee tteee Roach) 20 1 dd’ net hold my oats 
SUITABLE ING SITE: situated ” 
at Ventnor cue Ch. ens tena Conveniences. Garage. Servants’ 

B 

s@, ft land, and 1,982 sq: ft. 
2206 Day and 365 Night. 2.5.51- fn, 

PROPERTY Small property in Torts 
Gap. One ae d and ono with 2 

ud @ Dy & Room. Kitch 
skedssat” Woraindat an Out Offices 

;Samuel Sobers. ea ers 

AUCYION 
By instructions of the Insurance Co. | 

will sell at Marshall and Edwards corner 
Fepbuck She 

at 2 p.m. (1) Austin 7 Saloon Ca; 
damaged in accident, TERMS CASH 

R. Archer McKenzie. 8.5.51—4n 

  

  

  

  

MADRID, May 7. 
Negotiations went on today tc 

find a formula to settle the striko 
of 3,000 workers in Victoria 
northern Spain, Many men in- 
volved in the strike which began 
on Saturday, are from a playing 
card factory. 

Union delegates said men were 
willing to return to work at once, 
but did not want to sign a state 
ment saying they had broke: 
their labour. contract. 

—Reuter. 

auite different. Some of them 
over-populated, others under- 
populated, some of them fertile, 
ethers with lack of rain, some ot 
them industrialised, some of them 
rurely agricultural and all the 
varieties in between; some of 
them Spanish een some of 
them French speaking, many ot 
them English speaking, one of 
them Papiemento and one of them 
Dutch speaking; but I agree with 
my good friend and American 
colleague that it is the human 
element which is the main wealth 
to be developed and really the 
under-populated areas are not to 
be envied. 
Coming as I do from a country 

which itself has an extremely 
dense population, I can assure you 
that with good will and good work 
it is possible to overcome the diffi- 
culties of a very dense population. 
There is one thing necessary for 
this Commission to be successful 
within itself, and that is unity of 
purpose and harmony between 
all the memibers of the Commis- 
sion. all the members of the 
Secretariat and all the members 
of the Research Council and it# 
Committees for we are all working 
for one purpose, that is, the 
fostering of common economic and 
social interests of the Caribbean 

dite ending, Your Excellency, 
I would like to say two mécre 
things. In the first place, I wish 
to thank my colleagues for their 
very kind words spoken in 
memory of Pro, Kielstra, I have 
had the privilege of knowing Prof. 
Kielstra rather well. He wag a 
great irieénd of the West Indies 
and devoted his best years in life 
to this area, particularly to 
Surinam, where he was called to 
the high post of Governor, after 
having made for himself a reputa- 
tion already as a scholar in the 
field of tropical agriculture. It 
Wag a great pleasure to work 
under Prof. jelstra and those 
amongst us who have known him 
will not forget him easily. 
And then in ending, Your Excel- 

lency, I would like to say in 
eoming to Barbados and receiv- 
ing the nice quiet welcome, we 
really feel completely at home 
ahd I hope you will not say this 
is an expression of treme 
nationalism when I add t that 
this realisation and these di 
tions I feel are ideal to us to have 
a successful Session of this 
Twelfth Meeting of the Caribbean 
Commission, 

Bolivia Faces 

Political Crisis 
BUENOS AIRES, May 7. 

Bolivia today appeared to have 
been plunged into a deep political 
crisig as a result of yesterday’s 
general election. 

With exiled Dr. Victor Paz 
Estinhoro, who has not been able 
to return to the country since 
1946, running well ahead of the} 
other five Presidential candidates, 
the possibility that his Nationalist 
revolutionary movement might 
use force to bring him back could 
not be discounted. 4 
Reports from Lapaz late lasv 

night gave Paz Estinhoro ove 
11,000 yotes—more than double 
those cast for his nearest rival 
Gabriel Gonsalevez, candidate of 
the Government coalition formed 
by Social Democrats and the Re- 
rublican Sogialist Union. The 
trend in provincial centres was 
much the same. —Reuter. 

RUSSIA PRESENTS 
NOTE ON JAP TREATY 

WASHINGTON, May 7. 
The Soviet Union presented to 

  

the United States toxia@y a note 
dealing With thé Japafiese peace 
treaty, the State Department 
announced, 

Michael McDermott State 
Department @sman, said the 
note was handed to the Unifed 
States Ambassador in Moscow 
Alan Kirk, by the Soviet Deputy 
Foreign Minister Alexander Bogo- 
molov. He said the note was 
“long” and was being translated 
in Moscow befote sent to the 

—Reuter. State Department. 

FOR LONGER SERVICE 
TAR all posts before erecting. 

A emall quantity of this 

R o t preventative 

material still available 

at yout GAS WORKS, Bay St. 
Price 40¢. per gallon. 

Get Some To-day. 

    

  

  

Streets on Friday | 

ne re'' | Seoncioree ce 800 

     _ HIGHBURY — Unfurnished Bur 
in Navy Gardens, 2 bedrooms. 

room. 
by appointment 

@5 51—Sr 

Phone 244. To view 

  

the month 
December. 

Weatherhead Cro J. N 
5.5. 51—4n 

  

MALTA=Cattlewash, for 
June, July, Noyember, Apply 

; of 
! Mrs. I. 
harriman, 

  

  
  

  

entices 
QFFICES above Lashlay's Ltd, Prince 

Wiliam Henry Street. Apply: J. EF. 
Marson. Phone 2471. 3.5. 51+-6n 

“TOBRUK", Cattlewash, St Joseph 
for months of May. June, October; 
November, and December. Phone 95244, 
o 6m 8.5. 5l—2n | = 

| _VEIRONA--Black Rock, near Deacons 
Road Corner. Newly built bungalow con- 
taining open verandah, Drawing and 
Dining, 3 bedrooms with running water, 
Servants’ room and Garage. Dial 2941 

| Archer McKenzie, Victoria St 
8.5.51—3n 

  

Chile Will Expand 
Copper Production 
WASHINGTON, May 7. 

The State Department to-day 
announced that Chile had agreed 
to expand her production of cop- 
per, increase supplies to the 
United States and deny them to 
the Soviet Union and tke satellite 
countries, 

—Reuter. 

  

Gromyko Will 
Not Budge 

PARIS, May 7, 
Andrei Gromyko, Soviet Deputy 

today refused to budge from his 
stand that no Western agenda for 
a Foreign Ministers conference 
was acceptable unless it incor- 
porated the Russian item on the 
reduction of armaments. 

The four Deputies were starting 
the tenth week of their talks, with 
the armaments issue threatening 
the whcle outcome of the confer- 
ence, 

Ernest Davies, British Deputy, 
remarked that the Soviet item on 
armaments would commit Western 
Governments to take immediate 
measures for reduction of arma- 
ments. 

The Soviet item would prevent 
Western powers from continuing 
measures which they were taking 
for defence of their own countries, 
and Western Germany. 
Gromyko knew very well that 

the Soviet Government had no 
intention of supporting the plan 
for the reduction of armaments, 

liure, Industry Must Expand 

  

the British Deputy said. His own 
proposals proved this, Davies 
added. —Reuter, 

Marshall Defends 

Truman 
From page | 

even though the effect of such 
allies. 

“He would have us do. this 
even through the effect of such 
action might expose western 

®urope to attack by millions of 
boviet treops poised in Middle 
and Eastern Europe.” 
General Marshall said Mae 

Arthur's proposals directly affect 
ed the muitary and political situa 
tion in Western Europe. “We 
were in considerable discussion 
or argument with the British 
Government in relation to actions 
that ought to be taken. 

“But we are intimately as-— 
Sociated with them, France and 
the other Western European 
countries in the effort to build up 

1 defence in Western Europe that 
will have some body in it, some 
assuraneegs of deterrent action 
against a possible Russian action. 
And all of those matters would 
be jeopardised very seriously”. 

—Reuter. 

“Little War" Quiets Down 
TEL AVIV, May 7 

The “little war” on the Israeli- 
Syrian frontier quietened down 
today, according to reports reach- 
ing here, 

An Israeli Army spokesman said 
that one burst of fire from the 
Syrian side, hit houses in Israel on 
the shofeg of the Sea of Galilee 

About 150 rifle bullets and some 
machine-gun fire were aimed at 

houses including a _ children's 

bome but there were ho casualties. 
—Reuter. 

  

      

Modern 

  

responsible for her or anyone else co: 
tracting any debt or debts in my name 
unless by a written order signed by me 

LEONARD CRICHLOW 
Greens 

St. George 
8.5. 51—2n * 

  

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife ELOUTSE 
BRATHWAITE (nee Headley) as I do 
not hold myself responsible for her or 
anyone else’ contracting any debt or debt 
in my pame unless by a written order 

    

8.5. 51—2n 

TIRED PIGEON 
_ PLYMOUTH, England 

A liner had a stowaway on board 
when it arrived here, The bird waa 
a British homing pigeon that flew | 
cr board when the liner was 70 
miles off the Portuguese coast, 

—(CP) 

  

—
 

——
——
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Hot Peppery 
Welcome 
From page 1 

welcome that had been given us.” 
In his opinion “kind” was ton 
mild a term. He thought it was 
“a hot, peppery welcome; the real 
West Indian type of welcome.” 

He was not speaking as a 
Jamaican but as a West Indian 
The time had come when they 

ee ee 

signed by me 
BENJAMAN BRATHWAITE, 

Rosegate, St. John 
8.3, 31—2n 
one eeemneteneeeiaionmiaaneecer 

The public are hereby warned again 
giving credit to my wife CYNTHIA | SCOTT (nee Beckles) as I do not hold | wself responsible for her or anyone else | 
eontracting any debt or debts in 
name unless by a written order signed 
by me 

ERNEST A. SCOTT, 
No. 20 Tudor Street 

Bridgetown, St. Micha.! 

  

PUBLIC NOTICES 
| 
| and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays 
minimum charge 

} and $1.89 on Sundays. 

  

  

      

  

CONFIDENCE VOTE 
PARIS, May 7 

French Premier Henry Queuille, 
received a vote of confidence in 
the National Assembly this afte: 
roon. Voting was 362 against 
183. The vote rejected a Com 
munist motion designed to delay 
passing of the Electoral Reform 
sill which would reduce Com 

mmunist strength in the Assembly 
—Reuter, 

  

  must not think only of their 
birthplace but of the West Indies 
as a whole, He said; “We are 
just one people fighting for one 
common cause for the future 
of the West Indies,” 

Civilisation 
He expected Barbadians to we 

come him with open arms but 
Was surprised when they wel 
comed him with an open bosom. 
It is useless to tell them that 
the standard of education ig high 
in Barbados, because Barbadians 
knew the meaning and feeling of 
civilisation. He said that cables 
were already sent to inform 
Jamaicans of the welcome, Mr. 

Grantley Adams did not come 
to welcome him but had sent an 
apology saying he was ill, 

He could not speak without the 
heip of Miss Longbridge. “Ne 
man can succeed in life withou 
the help of a good woman,” 
When he was imprisoned on two 
occasions it was a woman who 
stood beside him. He said, “It 
is unfortunate that there is not 
a woman in the Barbados House 
of Assembly.” 

Giving a word of advice to the 
local Government, Busta said; ‘It 
is the duty of every Government 
to do everything humanly possi 
ble to influence capitalists to en- 
ter the country for the good of 
the working man, It is their duty 
to facilitate the bringing of inves 
tors to this island,” 

He said that it was not over 
population that was hurting the 
West Indies but under-production. 
This is also experienced = ib 
Jamaica where hundreds of peo- 
ple go to bed without food, At 
present in Jamaica the Govern 
ment is feeding thousands of 
poor children, in and out of 
school. These children get a hor 
meal every day. 
They are now trying to reduce 

unemployment by influencing 
capitalists to come to Jamaica 
They must have industries, In 

Jamaica at present there art 
many industries but more are 
still needed. 

Follow Jamaica 
He said; “I suppose the local 

Government is following the ex 
ample of the Jamaican Govern 
ment because the only way it can 
reduce unemployment is by fol- 
lowing Jamaica. In Jamaica the 
Government allows the commod-~ 
ities that manufacture cloth to 
enter the eolony free of duty. 

They allow the machinery to enter 

free of duty. They allow the new 
company to operate for five years 

without paying income tax.” 

He said that in this way the 
industrialists or investors would 
be able to get on a sound footing 
Although the Government does 
not collect income tax for five 

years they still gain because of the 
masses who spend 70% of thei 
cirnings on food, clething, etc 
By encouraging new industries 
to the colony they have reduced 
disease and made many people | 
independent. “I think that the 
Barbados Government is thinking 
of inviting capital”, he said. 

“There are some who think tha! 
the riches of the capitalists shoul 
be divided among the poor. J 
this was done in Jamaica’ @aci 
person would get about £15, I 

Barbados the atnount would be 

about £10 per head and ther 
there would be poverty in the 

island.” 
Busta said that his mother hac 

13 children. When they were 
young they did not know where 
the next bit of food was coming 
from. Fortunately for ‘im he 
was adopted and takeiv to Spain 

He said that he would ‘peak at 

    

    

  

     

     

   

    

  

   

    

    

    

Queen’s Park to-morrow night 

mak between 8.00 and 8.30 p.m. 

sig es x Dean Mandeville moved a vote 

” GOD’S WAY OF = ict thanks. 
» 

», 

SALVATION % NO KEYHOLE 
PLAIN” %] NEW YORK: In Los Angeles 

Pp writs 8 to ; policeman testified he peeped 

leuse or one through a keyhole to see the 
uel Roberts, Gospel ® | Gefendant laying bets on the 

! and Tract Service, races, Dramatically, the attorney 

30, nee Ban- % lugged a ddor into the courtroom 

sor 7 ane: * It had no keyhole. The case was 

come | dismfased 

  

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW 
ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED 

PPING ! 

(M.A.N.Z, LINE) 

M.S, “TONGARIRO” sailed Brisbane 
Mareh 24th, Arriving at Barbados May 
ist 

SS. “ARABIA” is scheduled to sail 
from Hobart, 12th May, Adelaide 26th 
May, Me@ibourne 6th June, Brisbane 
16th June, Sydney 28rd June, arriving 
at Trinidad during latter half of July, 
and proceeding thereafter to Barbados 
and Liverpool 

In addition to general cargo this 
vessel has ample space for chilled and 
hard frozen cargo 

Cargo accepted on through Bills of 
Lading for tranahipment at Trinidad to 
British Guiana, Leewerd and Windward 
Islands, 

For further particulars apply 
FURNESS WITHY & CO. Ltd., TRINI- 
DAD, B.W.1. and 
DA COSTA & CO BRIDGE- LTD., 
TOWN, BARBADOS, B.W.1, 

Ten cents per agete line on week-days 

$1.50 on week-davs 
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return same to the 
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i ait eecielainninas | On Ltd 8.5, 31--m 
| “we “i - acne. } NOTICE BTC. TICKET—Series 0. No 

Application for one or more vacant St. | betwe White Hall and Bank 
matic Ys t X Y neon tenable Finde kindly return same to the Ad j 
the Combermere hoo}, will be reeetved leate Adverti 

12a, ae Clerk of the Vestr Ctrere 2 —— Department aeaa 
oe clock noon on Thureda 22na A c rete. —~ -—— | hays, 1951 ee rt 

| Candidates must be sons of parithio ° ski Jers Inestraitenes cirewmstances aud tn iat Discussing OF | 
net be less than ten year d tout ; 
nonths nor ore thar tweive yea 

} old on the Ist day of January 1981. to} #_ TEHERAN, May 24 ~, be proved by Baptismal Certificate Britain's Ambassador Sir Fran- 
which must accompany the application. | cis he “at the 

Parents and/or Guardians will be noti- ae: S pherd catled on 
fed of the time and place of the Pxam-|/ erstan Prime Minister, 7 ation, Mohammed Moseddegh to-day: 
Aen Teas Clark mo) te, obtainee task his Government's intentions 

Ry Order On_ oi] nationalisation. 
ss a, BC, REDMAN Most observers believed the 

| Clerk, St. Michael's a oo ,,, | Persian Government, having pass+ 
pininaieenbbadiaadiae —__.._. }e¢d a law to nationalise ‘the oil 

industry, including the Angl 
LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE | Iranian Oi| Company's vast integ- 
eb edaad Re a ests here, was now hesitating 

ication o Norm Naries - 

holder of Liquor License No, 1001 of 1961 over the next step. 
granted to her in respect of a board These observers felt the ult! | ane shingle shop at Ist Avenue Beckles|mate solution would be foutid 

fill, ¢ ichael for permission to use | ne ocntiatione d 
the caid Liquor License at a double root | °° 3" tiation Dr. Moseddegh he house wth shedroof attached at Ist |S@Nt a message to his Ambas#ad 
Ay nue, Beckles Hill, St Michael n London, Ali Sohily fer Herbert 

ated this 4th dav of May 1931 eric ~jt rei To: EA. MELMOD. Ina Morrison, British Foreign Seere— 
Police Magistrate, Dist. YA tary 

WINSTONE PHULLIPS What it said was not disclosed: 
for Applicant 

N.B.—This application will be consid —Reuter. 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 

Potice Court, Dist A” on Tuesday th — 
15th day of May 1981 at 11 o'cloek an 1,600,000 WILL STRIKE 

E. A. MeLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist A" IN ITALY TODAY 

ROME, May 7. . 
Ttaly’s 1,600,000 state employees 

will to-morrow morning start a 
nationwide 24-hour  striké for 
higher pay in defiance of appeals 
and threats from Premier Aleide 
De Gasperi. 

‘ 
} 

Trains will stop in stationg-for 
half an hour in each of the threo! 
daily shifts, i 1 

State school teachers who re-} 
cently staged a strike of thei 
own, are not expected to join the? 
general stoppage ; 

Reuter. 

  

* 
ONLY ONE SOAP GIVES YOUR SKIN 

THIS EXCITING FRAGRANCE 

Your skin willbe cooler, sweeter... ° 

desirably dainty from head-to-toe 

you bathe with fragrant 
- 

Cashmere Bouquet Beauty Sout.     
_NOTICES 

M.V. Caribbee will accept Cargo 
and Passengers for Dominiea, 
Antitua, Montserrat, Nevis and St. 
Kitts, Sailing Friday 18th 

  

M.V. Cacique Del Caribe will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 

Vincent, Grenada 
Sailing on or about 

St. Lucia, St 
and Aruba 
18th Instant 

  

B.W.I. SCHOONER OWN- 

ERS ASSOC,, INC. 

Tele, 4047, 

Ds angnenoonnnnaennonssnonnencaneses 

Advertise.... It Pays 

Abcow plane 
$8. “TRYA" sniled 7th 

\ Steamer Sally 18th May 
April 

   

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

  

  

NEW YORK SERVICE { 
Arrives Barbados 2th May { 

is 20th 
  

went 

Arrives Barbados 4th May 
” 18th 

3 “ALCOA PATRIOT” Sailed 1¢th April 
5.5. “ALCOA POLARIS" Sails 2nd May ” 
55. “ALCOA ROAMER" Sails 16th May ist June 

er —- 

CANADIAN SERVICE 
SOUTHBOUND 

Name of Ship 

  

  

Sails Montreal 

  

g 

Sails MWalifax Arrives B'dos, 

S.5. “ALCOA PEGASUS" April 27th April 30th May (9th 1 
‘ALCOA PIONEER" May lith May 14th May bs 

5.8. “PFOLKE BERNADOTTE” May = 25th May . 28th * June 

NORTHBOUND 
&.8. “"FOLKE BERNADOTTE” due Ap 

, 

  

  

  

ril 20th, Sails for St, John and Montreal. | 
  

*These vessels have limited passenger accommodation, 

  

ROBERT THOM LTD, — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 
APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO.,, 

  

Py Ncq a. 
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AY 
y 7 y 

From, Halifax, 

LOADIN 

Montre 
5. "FEGGEN’ 15 Apr 

“SUNWHIT 9 May 
UNDALE 23 May 

  

6 June 

From Newport, Bristol 
Bi 

Newport Ports 

“SUNVALLEY 
“SUNRELL” 

4 Apr a6 
85 

U.K. & CONTIN 

Antwerp Rotterdam 

LONDON MARINER" m Apr 

Agents: PLANTATION 

  

4 LOG S55 05 POG DODDS DGGE NCEP FES 

PASSAGES TO EUROPE 
Contact Antilles Produets. 
sailing to Europe fortnightly. 
Dublin, London, ocr 
reduction for chi.dren, 

Your Old Friends . . . 

  

| 
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. Now 

CENTRAL 
Pier 

COO ON OO ORS 

aoe 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

U.K, SERVICE 

Limited, 

Rotterdam. 

ISP PLD A erates Resetieccececncqcempacqoccocesnter 
ee ; 

LTD,—CANADIAN SERVICE 

   

N.S. & Montreal 

      

  

G DATES ‘ 
j Expected Arrival 

alt Halifax | Dates, Bridgetown, 
aes . Barbados 

a0 Apr 17 May 
14 May 30 May 
28 May | 14 June 
11 June 27 June 

sista le 

, Liverpool and Glasgow 
ristol Expected | 

Liverpool Glasgow Arrival pre 
Barbados 

8 Apr 14 Apr 22 Apr 9 May 
17 May 21 May 6 June * 

ENTAL SERVICE 
Expected Arrival 

London Dates, Bridgétown 
Barbades 

15° May 

703 

22 Apr 28 ~=Apr 

S LIMITED — Phone. 4 

Dominica, for 
rts of call 

are £70; usua 

Roseau, 
usual 

Single 
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JACKSON BELT FASTENERS 

FOUNDRY LTD. 
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oe ont: LRN GSE  
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Everton, Dames Play To Goalless Draw 
THE EVERTON-NOTR E DAME return First Division 

Football Game ended in a goalless draw at Kensington Oval 
yesterday evening. 

The game was slow in between whiles, faster during the 
second half than the first, and rough about the end as 
each team fought to score a winning goal. 

  

SPORTS 
WINDOW 

POOTBALL 

Spartan meet Pickwick-Rovers 
mm a First Division fixture at 
Kensingion this afternoon. Spar- 
fan, who were First Division 
champions for the past two 

seasons are all set for carrying off 
this championship again this year 

and Pickwick-Rovers will have no 
easy time at their hands this 

afternoon 
BASKETBALL (First Division) 

Piekwick vs. Pirates; H.C.O.B. 

vs. Carlton at YM PC 

  

  

Matthews Will Not 

Play Wednesday 
LONDON, May 7. 

Matthews, England 

star right winger, has had to 

withdraw through injury from 

the International soccer match 

against Argentina at Wembley on 
Wednesday. 

Stanley 

Metcalf of Huddersfield town, 

will take Matthews’, place. 
Matthews, who is_ suffering 

from a bruised knee, missed his 

club match for Blackpool on 

Saturday, but earlier reports to 

day suggested that the injury 

would respond to treatment in 

time for Wednesday’s Interna-~ 

tional, 
Late this afternoon however, 

the English Football Association, 

announced his withdrawal and 

said that Metcalf would complete 

the team. 
Tom Finney, the Preston right 

winger, who was to have playcd 

on the left wing against Argen 

tina will now cross over to the 

vacant outside right position. 

Metcalf will play outside left, 

forming an all Huddersfield lef: 

wing partnership with Hassall. 

Fast and direct, with a strong 

shot particularly in his left foot, 

Metcalf gains his first interna- 

tional “cap”. He played for the 

English Football League against 

the Irish League last season, and 

has been on the verge of national 

honours for some time. 
— Reuter. 

English Cricketers 

Will Not Visit J’ca 
(From Our Own, Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, May, 2. 

The suggestion that a private 

English Amateur cricket team 

should visit Jamaica during the 

winter of 1952 has been turned 

down by the Jamaica Cricket 

Board of Control, This has been 

done on account of Jamaica’s 

commitments in the Intercolonial 

‘Tournament, 
Before Jamaica entered the 

tournament in 1947, local cricket 
always depended = on private 

English visits, led by Lord Ten- 

nyson and Sir Julian Cahn for 

representative cricket. Mr. R. J. O. 

Meyer, the former Somerset and 

MCC all rounder, and a contem- 
porary of John, Cameron, issued 

an invitation to Jamaica to en- 
tertain the English team in the 
winter of 1952, but the future pro- 
gramme calls for Jamaica to 
visit Barbados between January 

and March, 1952, 

PETIT ET 
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ith Was doubled in 
Three Spades tor a penalty 
or 400 in Room L At the 
ther table the Scottisn 

Souin oid Two Spades over 
Easts One Club. ana West 
oic [Three Diamonds fasts 
rebia of Three Hearts did 
not show reversing values 
nein the cheapest call 
a@vailable in a torcing situa 
tion so West pass when 
South versisted with Three 
Spades East now showed 
his strength and. distribu 
tion with Four Diamonds 
and West oid Five 

North lead @5 ana South 
won trick two with @A 
returning @Q When North 
fained the lead with @K 
ye shifted to 8 As South 
was marked with @K Wes: 
retused the finesse and 
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| They'll Do It Every 

My THE STORE SHE HAS 
| FOR CHITCHAT ANO SMALL 

    

| eee 
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| LOVELY DAY, THAT WILL. | BE ALL 
I ISNT IT, MRS. THANKEW ! 

   
fap, TREMBLECHIN ey ot 

HEN EFFIE'S THE ONLY CUSTOMER IN 

  

   

DES MOINES, TOWA 

The Notre Dame team got into 
their stride more quickly than 
Everton and in the early stage of 
the game, Everton was puteon the 
defensive. Throughout the game 
both teams paid little ijtention to 
combination, the players kicking 
hard, but with little @irection: 

Outstanding. was H, Wilkinson, 
the Notre Dame goal-keeper, who 

had many a ticklish save . to 
make, but whom the Everton for- 
ward line found always alert. 

Gibert Blades was his old. self, 
playing :t inside left. He was 

active thoughout the game but 

did not get much assistance, 
Notre Dame's inside left, C, 

Danicl, kicked well though he 

seemed as if he would be a better 

“full back. Their centre-half L, 
Daniel was not as helpful as one 

in that position usually is to the 

forward line. 
Everton got the touch off. Notre 

Dame who began the attack, soon 

took away the ball and made an 

early sweep towards the Everton 

goal area. Notre Dame kept up 

their presstire ana about 10 min- 

utes after the start, centre-forward 

Parris received a pass when he 

was about 10 feet from the bars 

with only the goal-keeper be- 

tween him and the nets. He mis- 

judged his kick, however, and the 

ball went wide, 
After a corner kick against 

them, Everton forward line were 

given the ball through a big kick 

by Hall who cleared, Goal-keeper 

Wilkinson was drawn out. The 

ball struck him and bounded 

away in front, Then what seemed 

to be a sure goal when the left 

winger was ready to send a shot 

at the undefended nets, was pre- 

vented as Wilkinson threw his 

body on the ball. 
Everton was beginning to fight 

back near the end of the first half. 

Notre Dame began attacking on 

the resumption. Leftwinger Darcy 

McCollin missed a good chance 

when he was given a long pass. 

He allowed himself to be over- 

balanced by the speed he mus- 

tered to catch up with the ball and 

then kicked it outside, 
Everton then started to do som> 

of the attacking and it was then 

that Wilkinson showed himself a 

worthy keeper. : 

The game gained a lot of life 

during the last minutes as each 

team tried to score at least a goal 

but the game ended in a draw. 

The teams were>— 

Everton: Reece, Hall, Weekes, 

R. Haynes, V, Harewood, T. May- 

nard, N. Harewood, G. Blades 

White, M. Murray and A. Seal” 

Notre Dame: H. Wilkinson W 

Browne, F. Stranghan, D, Archer. 

L. Daniel, S. Roberts, D, Me 

Collin, C Daniel, R, Parris, Pp, 

Mandeville and R, Greenidge. 

S. Africans Give 

Weak Display 
BRADFORD, May 7. 

The South African cricket team 

gave another weak display ol 

batting in the second match of 

their tour here to-day losing six 

wickets for 67 runs in reply to 

214 for four declared by > their 

cpponents Yorkshire, 

The first day’s play on Satur 

day was washed out by rain and 

under the rule for two day 

matches the South Africans still 

need 47 runs to save the follow 

on. 
Robert Appleyard, 26 years oid 

fast medium bowler, was the main 

cause of their collapse, claiming 

four wickets for 34 with deliver. 

ies which swung info the batsma’), 

Earlier Len Hutton (58) and 

Frank Lowson (42) had givea 

Yorkshire a good start to their 

innings with a first wicket stand 

of 91 and with a partnership 91f 

15 for the fourth wicket between 

Halliday (67 not out) and J. 
Wilson (28) the county team 

were able to declare at tea. 
—Reuter. 

BASKETBALL CHANGE 

Owing to the number of first 
division basketball matches which 
have been washed out by rain a 
number of changes has been made 

in the fixtures. They are;— 
Wednesday May 9. 

Combermere Old Boys vs Pirates. 

Y.M.C.A, vs Carlton. 
Thursday May 10. 

Y.M.P.C. vs Pickwick. 
Y.M.C.A. vs Combermere Old 

Boys. 

Friday May 11. 
Pickwick vs Y.M.C.A. 

College vs Pirates. 
Saturday May 12. 

Y.M.P.C. vs Pirates. 

Warlton vs Harrison College Old 

Boys. 
Thursday May 24. 

Fortress vs Harrison College. 

Y.M.C.A. vs Pickwick. 

  

  

ARGENTINE 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

THE MAN WHO BACKS 
THE OIL-GRAB 

  

TEAM FOR 
U.K. ANNOUNCED 

(By HAROLD DAVIES) 

THE ARGENTINE TEAM to 
LONDON, May 7. 
meet England in the 

testival international seccer match at Wembley on Wednes- 
day was officially announced to-day by Guiilermo Stabile, 
Technical Director, as follows : 

Rugilo; 
Yachomo; 
Mendez; 
Loustau. 

The remaining 11 _ players in 
the party will be ready changed 
on the sideline in case subs‘itutes 
are needed. Two substitutes will 
be permitted for any position up 
to 44 minutes in the first half— 
in case of injury and the goal- 
keeper may be changed at any 
time during the match if injured. 

The team chosen by Stabile 
shows only one change from that 
which. was generally forecast. 

Colman; Filguerias; 
Faima; Pescia; Boye; 

Bravo; Labruna = and 

That is—hefty rightwinger Boye 
who replaces Vernazam Left- 
winger Lousiau who had _ been 
doubtful because of an injured 
left knee on Saturday has recov- 
ered. He gave his kneée a testing 
this morning and came through 
satisfactorily. ‘ 

The team finally chosen was 
that which as the Blues defeated 
the Whites by two goals to one 

in a practice game of 25 minutes 
each half. 

The weather was bleak and the 
leaden skies threatened more 
rain: as the Argentine players 
were put through their paces in 
the deserted Highbury Stadium, 
one of the best equipped grounds 
in England. 

Despite the cold the team were 
cheery enough as they arrived by 
coach from their hotel. “But we 
would like to see more of, the 
sun” was the general chorus, 

Clever Individually 
The Argentine players showed 

fine ball control, though they 
were not as impressive as on 
Saturday but Senor Stabile was 
well satisfied with the form of 
his players. 

Again, the players were clever 
individually, but their style of 
play left the critics wondering 
how they will fare against the fast 
hard tackling Englishmen. 

They moved the ball about well 
with fast first time passing, but it 
was noticeable that the passing 
was very square, This tended to 
make the Argentinians look slow 
The habit of waiting for the + 
to come to them may prove cost! 
with such opportunists as Milburn, 
Mortensen, and Hassal| against 
the defence. 

Not Used to Charging 
The Argentine players lost a 

fine opportunity of acclimatising 
(themselves to the charging and 
tackling permitted in England 
which is strange to them. Unless 
the England players receive in- 
structions to the contrary for 
Wednesday, they are certain to 
adhere to this phase of their na- 
lional game. ; 

But Stabile is content to let his 
pleyers stick to their own style, 
and meet the change in the way 
they consider best. 

They may be thrown out of 

  

What’s on Today 
Police Couris — 10.00 a.m. 
Sale of land near Friend- 
ship, St, Michael—2.00 p.m. 
Musical Ride and Retreat at 

District “A” Police Station 
—5.00 p.m, 

Mobile Cinema gives show 
at Enterprise area, Christ 
Church — 7.30 p.m, 

CINEMAS 

  

Empire: “I'd Climb the Highest 
Mountain.” 

Olympic: “Fallen Angel” and 
“Hidden Eye.” 

Roxy : “Beyond The Purple Hills” 
and “Convicted.” 

Royal: “Tiger Woman.” 
Globe: “All Quiet On The West- 

ern Front.” 
Plaza (Bridgetown): “Edge 

Doom.” 

   

  

of 

      

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 5.42 a.m, 
Sun Sets: 6.11 p.m. 
Moon (First Quarter) May 

14, 
Lighting : 7.00 p.m. 
High Water : 3.45 a.m., 5.05 

p.m. 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) .10 
in, 

Total for month to yester- 
day: .15 in. 

Temperature (Max.) 86,5°F. 

Temperature (Min.) 74.5°F 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E; 

(3 p.m.) E.N-E. 

Wind Velocity: 12 miles per 
hour. 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.989; 
(3 p.m.) 29.894. | 
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‘ destroy 

their stride a little until they can 
adapt themselves, but there may 
be some looks of consternation as 
has been the case with other visit- 
ing sides when an English player 
erashes into a tackle or charges 
the goalkeeper when in possession 
of the ball. 

It was a revelation to the Ar- 
gentine players on Saturday when 
they watched Tottenham Hot- 
spurs, the new English League 
champions defeat Liverpool. Some 
of them looked aghast and not a 
little apprehensive at the charg- 
ing. 
Though they don’t think the 

heavier turf will affect their play 
very much, the Argentine players 
and officials are hoping that there 
will be no more rain. They had a 
little difficulty in keeping a foot- 
hold this morning with their very 
short studs but they have no in- 
tention of changing them unless 
the ground is very wet. 

No Shinguards 
A decision may be made to- 

morrow when the party visit the 
famous Wembley Stadium for a 
preview. They will be allowed 
to walk on the turf and get the 
feel of it but no play will be per- 
mitted. 

While on the subject of foot- 
wear, English critics are wonder- 
ing whether the light boots worn 
by the Argentine players will 
withstand an accidental knock on 
the ankle by the heavier English 
boot. 

It was noticeable too that no 
shin-guards have been used for 
the practice games. However the 

players are expected to wear their 
own thin type for the game and, 
one of them to-day experimented 
with a pair of rubber guards. No 
decision: has yet been made on 
this matter. 

—Reuter. 

  

Fusiliers In 

Grenada 
(From Our Owr, Correspondent) 

‘ GRENADA, May 7. 
The first detachment of the 

First Company of Royal Welch 
Fusiliers arrived by plane here 
yesterday from Jamaica; the re- 
mainder will be arriving later this 
week. All are encamping here at 

Tanteen, the former; home of the 
Windwards Battalion South Carib- 
bean Force during the last war 
and arrangements are being made 
to go to more spacious grounds 
eg a quarantine station later, 

A party of St. Lucia Police also 
arrived on Saturday, but all are 
purely precautignary measures 

due to the prevailing public dis- 
quiet since the last strike, though 
there have been no disturbances 
of any kind. 

This morning hundreds of work 
ers flocked to St. George's to await 
the results of Gairy’s appearance 
at the trial on two charges of 
using threatening language in his 

Market Square speecn on Friday, 
April 27, but acting Magistrate 
McIntyre granted postponement 

to allow time for Mr, Mitra 
Sinanan of Trinidad to appear 
here in defence of Gairy. The 
Magistrate however imposed fines 
of 40 and 24 dollars respectively 
en two members of the M.M.W.U, 
executive found guilty last week 
of charges of intimidation, 

Following court proceedings 
Gairy addressed the crowd in the 
Market, thanking them for turn. 

ing out in sympathy with him and 

asked them to resume work to- 
morrow, staying on their jobs till 
he made a request of them. He 
complimented tle people on their 
behaviour, saying he wanted them 
to show the Government it was 
unnecessary to bring soldiers to 
the island, 

The two Unionists sentenced 
this morning huve appealed. 

Gairy denied he had told work- 
ers to desist from work today, but 
said he expected they would want 

at the outcome, to show sympathy 
with him in his trial, They were 
to resume work to-morrow and he 
would know when to call on them, 

The only man fined $48.00 has 
appealed. Gairy’s application for 
a three-week adjournment pending 
Sinanan’s arrival was not granted, 
the Magistrate saying that it was 
the duty of the Counsel in Trinidad 
to make it convenient for the 
Ccurt, adding that air travel 
greatly facilitated the opportunity 
for connection with Grenada, 

Russia Admitted 
To Olympic Body 

VIENNA, May 7. 

  

It was learned here to-day that 
aussia® had been admitted». tc 
membership of the Internationa, 
Olympic Committee. 

The Congress opened here ir 
secret this morning and officia, 
statements are not expected untic 
later. 

Russia was the only major 
nation which had stood outside 
the Olympic movement. Her ap- 
plication for admission clearly 
meant that she wanted to take 
part in the Olympic games, the 
next of which are the winter 
Olympics in Oslo next February. 

Her neighbour Finland, holds 
the summer Olympics, the follow- 
ing July. 

Other countries to be admitted 
to the IOC to-day were Nigeria 
and the Gold Coast, 

Israel was admitted in princi- 
ple — the IOC executive commit-— 
tee had 
different Olympic bodies in Israel 
A condition of 
that there should be only one. 

noted there were twe 

acceptance was 

—Reuter. 

IT DID NOT RAIN 
CAPETOWN:;: Transvaal’s 

famous rain queen Mujaju III, has 
been a failure at rainmaking this 

  

year, end her tribe’s crops are 
withering in the heat. Tradition 
therefore demands that she 

herself. But she has re 
fused to do so. 

    

@ From Page 4 
out. (We hall see jusi how easy in 

1 minute.) 

‘Neutrals’ 
Moseddegh went on: “We shall 

run the refinery at Abadan and 

oilfields up country by a board of 

directors appointed by the Gov- 

ernment. They will, of course, be 

mainly Persians, but we may 

have a few neutral experts. 
“We realise there are not 

enough Persians with the neces- 
sary skill in engineering tech- 
nology and chemistry to run the 
industry at once, so we shall 
invite British experts to continue 
in their jobs. But it must be 
understood they will be em- 
pioyees of the Persian. Govern- 
meni. 

“How shall we market our oil? 
The products of our refinery will 
be available to the world. 

“We shall put up our oil to the 
highest bidder, but we shall give 
the former Anglo-Iranian Oi! 
Company first preference.” 

Then came the. jackpot. ques- 
tion: “Will you sell the oil to 
Russia?” 

The doctor replied emphati- 
cally: “No, not a drop.” 

No ‘Float’ 
Let us now take a look at the 

Anglo-Iranian Company's vast 

industriai ramifications in Persia. 
Some say the company is worth 

£250 million. It might be worth 
twice as much. It would take 
legions of auditors a year to 
work it out. The company’s bal- 
ance sheets are no help there. 

Item: Land, refinery tank in- 
stallations pipe lines and bvyild- 
ings at cost—£81,000,000, css 
depreciation — £53,000,000 net 
£ 28,000,000. 
Chairman Sir William Fraser's 

financial conservatism may cost 

him dear-yet, 
The 135,000 employees are part 

of a business that calls for 
£50,000,000 in the till or cash at 
the bank to run every year. 

The Persian Government has 
not got so much money in cash. 

Civil servants are anything up to 
a month in arrears for salary 
already. 

The only hope of raising sucn 

an enormous “float” would be to 

  

  
  

sell gold or pledge. the~ Shai’ 
crown jewels and fabulous pea- 
cock throne which are used to 
back the currency. 
Knowing this only too well it 

is unlikely that British techni- 
cians would agree to serve the 
Persian Government on anything 
but salary-in-advance terms. 

The Anglo-Iranian built anil 
handed over to the Persian 
education authorities 33 elemen- 
tary schools, three secondary 
schools and a £130,000 technical 
school for turning Persian boys 
into oil technologists. 

Cinemas, Clubs 
EVERY employee gets a free 

medical service in three general 
hospitals and 35 dispensaries run 
by 106 doctors and 333 nurses. 
There are’ 34 health inspectors 
and 1,800 sanitary workers. All 
this costs the company £2,000,000 
a year, 

‘ourteen hundred miles of 
company-built roads are main- 
tained at £400,000 a year, 

What. else is there? Thirty- 
four cinemas, 21 swimming pools, 
40 clubs, and playing fields. 

Besides this there are hundreds 
of meals a day at 844d. each by 

a company .which in_ Dr, 
Moseddegh’s view, has existed 
“only to exploit the natural 
wealth of Persia and keep her 
people ignorant ahd poor,’ 

Towering up among these civic 
and social achievements, stands 
the greatest refinery in_ the 
world from which came 32,000,000 
tons of petrol and oil every year, 

—L.E.S. 

BRAZIL WANTS 
SIX REFEREES 

LONDON, May 7. 
The English Football Associa- 

tion announced to-day that Bra- 

zil wanted six first class referees 

urgently to go to Sao Paulo on @ 

year’s. contract. They will be 

required to arrive in Brazil in 

time for the start of the soccer 
season in June. 

Interested officials have been 

asked to contact: the Football As- 

sociation immediately. 
—Reuter. 
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\CLARKE’S “BLOOD MIXTURE” 

Cleanse the 
impurities ; 

system 
many 

neuritis, pimpies, 

In LIQUID or TABLET FORM 

sufferers 
rheumatic aches and pains, lumbago, 

boils, 
minor skin ailments, can derive great 
benefit from this well-known medicine. 
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Phone 4267 for 

Ferrocrete rapid-hardenins Cement 
in 375 lb. Drums 

Snowcrete White Cement 
in 375 lb. Drums 

Colorcrete Cement 
YELLOW in 

RED 

375 lb. Drums 

in 375 lb. Drums 

Everite Asbestos-Cement Corrugated Sheets 
6 ft., 7 ft., 8 ft, 9 ft. 10 ft. Lengths 

Everite Trafford Tiles 
6 ft. and 8 ft. Lengths, 

WILKINSON & HAYNES, CO,, LTD. 
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7 Die, 37 Hurt 

In Train Crash 
RIO DE JANEIRO, May 7 } 

Seven passengers died and 37 
were injured, some seriously, 
when a train jumped off a bridge 
and plunged into ithe waters of a 
river in the northern State of 
= 
eports from Salvador, capital 

of that State, said the disaster 
took place early today when the 
train was running between the 
towns of Cajueriro and Esplanada. 

—Reuter. 

  

Meat In Stock 
LONDON, May 7. 

First shipments of Argentine 
meat due later this month are 
to be put into stock. Frederick| 
Willey, Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Ministry of Food told a 
questioner this in Commons to- 
day. 

He said he could not say when, 

or in what quantities Argentine, 

meat would be on sale to the pub-' 
lie. | 

Willey diq not reply when 

Conservative Hugh Fraser asked | 

for the assurance that the 200,000; 

tons Britain is to. get would be, 

delivered in the -current ae 
oi Tr. 

CRYPTOQUOTE No. 17 

arpcpcoz CE TU WCOODW 
QBBTGXO HCORTGO TNNTAO- 
Gxcoz, 

—XQNTDWTX 

Wit is the salt of 
not the food. 

—Haziitt. 

J. A. CORBIN & SONS. 

Last Crypt: 
conversation, 

DANCE 
To be given by 

Mr. & Mrs. KENNETH ST. JOHN 

On SATURDAY NIGHT MAY 12th 

1951 

At NEWSTEAD, ST. PETER 

Music by Mr. Hoppie Jordan's 
Orchestra 

SUBSCRIPTION: 3/6 

Admission by Invitation only 

    

hurrah! 

“BLAZER 
at last 

Sore Mouth 
Bloody Teeth 

Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and Loose 
Teeth mean that you have Pyorrhea, 
‘Trench Mouth or perhaps some bad disease 
that will sooner or later cause your teeth 
to fall out and may also cause Rheumatism 
and Heart Trouble. Amosan stops gum 
bleeding the first day, ends sore mouth 
and quickly tightens the teeth. Iron clad 
guarantee. Amosan must make your 
mouth well and save your teeth or 
money back on return of empty pack- 
age. Get Amosan from your chemist 

today. The guar- 
rar 
ou. 

For Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

INTERCOLONIAL 
FOOTBALL 
JAMAICA vs 

    

BARBADOS 

JAMAICA TEAM ARRIVES 
May 18 for tour until May 30 

May 21 COLTS XI 

May 23 CARLTON 

May 24 COLONY 

May 26 COLONY 

May 28 SPARTAN 

May 29 COLONY 

vs. 

vs. 

vs. 

vs. 

vs. 

vs. 

  

ADMISSION: Kensington and 
George Challenor Stands 2/- 
per match. 

UNCOVERED STANDS 1/- 
“per match. . 
GROUNDS 64d. per match. 

  

Season tickets for admission 
to Kensington and George 
Challenor Stands $2.00 each. 

  

O. S. COPPIN, 
Hony. Seciy. 

B.A.F.A. 

>   
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For. the first ‘time-since the War we can offer 

Readymade Blue Blazers for Girls and Boys. 

Sizes for children from 10 to 16 years of age. 

Prices according to sizes: 

$542 $591, 

and 

Isn’t 

    

$636, $682. 

$17.41 

that excellent value ? 

cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

    

      

4 DAYS SERVICE 

® Our Expert English Watch Repairer guarantees to repair your 

watch satisfactorily. 

® Abig shipment of Swiss parts for every type of watch has just 

been received 

ALFONSO B. De LIMA & CO. 
Opposite Goddards 

STYLINGS: 

for 

Spring 

1951 

LADIES, MEN’S AND 

  

See Our Up-to-the-Minute 

$3.50 

CHILDREN’S SOCKS 

ALSO 

CLEANERS, POLISHES AND BRUSHES 

> 
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     FERRER NII LOG ANE 

ARRIVED !! 

SPARE 

FOR 

PARTS 

THE 

ALLEN MOTOR SCYTHE 
GET YOUR: 

REQUIREMENTS Now 

  

PLANTATIONS LIMITED 
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